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THE cool, refreshing weather during Confer
ference at Alfred was in beautiful contrast 
with the intense heat of the few weeks pre
ceding. There were occasional threatenings 
of rain, but only a - slight sprinkle once 

-or twice, and that not enough to make any 
perceptible difference in either attendance or 
comfort. _ 

EACH day of Conference, after the first, was 
ushE-red in wit h the early morning prayer-meet
ing, in which a lal'ge Dunl bel' of devout young 
people (of all ages!) were present. The editor 
reglets that his honle was so far from the 
church that it was not practical for hirn to 
attend. Those who wereprpsent give decided 
eInphasis to their expressions of the value of 
these nleeting's: The attendance was usually 
large, and the spirit excellent. 

GOOD - singing was one of the pleasant 
features of the recent Conference. Not only 
did the Alfred choir acquit itself well, but an 
unusually larg'e nUlnber of leaders and out
side singers of note were utilized. It was 
pleasallt to listen to the voices of tlleChicago 
quartet, or the" boys" "who were engaged in 
the evangelistic work three or four years ago. 
~feetin~; at Conference froBl their respective 
fields, it was evident these faithful workers 
had neither lost the spirit nor the harmony 
of the songs of zion. 

GENERAL CONfERENCE. 
(Concluded from last week.) 

FHIDAY.-AFTERNOON SESSION. 

After the presentation of the annual report 
by Treasurer A. B. I{enJon, valuable and 
st,irring addresses were given on se-veral 
phases of Higher Education. 

1. Codis F. Randolph gave an address -on 
the subject, "Higher Education in its Relation 
to Business Life." The speaker showed t,hat 
a higher education gives the business man a 
discipline and culture which not only Inake 
him a more valuable mem bel' of society, but 
enable him to grasp the details as well as the 
fundamentals of his business l110re easily and 
completely, and to place his business life on a 
higher plane; that education betters the' con
dition of the laborer as well as the employer, 
and does have a commercial value. 

2. O. U.Whitford gave a stirring address on 
"Higher Education in Uelation to Missions." 
(1) There are gigantic enterprises in the 
world. Enterprises of agriculture, manufac
tor'y, commp.rce, fine arts. All the great 
enterprises of IDen in the aggregate cannot 
COm!lare in magnitude or purpose or results 
with God's enterprise of evangelizing the 
world. (2) It is the wQrk of a triune God in 
sl].ving men from the deg-radation, ruin and 
death of sin, and to give to them spiritual life, 
gTowth, Christian character. I t is the work 
of life against death, puritya,gainstimpurity, 
righteousness against unrighteousness, hu
man rights against human wrongs. human 

elevation as against human degradation, of -to be very much a-matter of definitions .. We 
all the glory and grandeur' of a Christian areto"Inquire what is meant by "higher edu
civilization asagainstpaganism. - ffhisenter- cation" and by '''denominational life and 
terprise of mission and evangelisnl touches growth," and then discuss, if we can, the re
everythin~ that is of worth to lnan in this life lation existing between tbem." Higber edu
and the life to come. (3) This enterprise of cation is a tel' In comInonly used to denote 
world-wide evangelization is to be accom- the cultu're obtained from _ all schools above" -, n ' 
pUshed by the unity and eo-operation of -the secondary grades, as that of colleges, iIni-
divine and human forces. We" are fellow- versities" and technical schools."- .Our "de
workers with God, Christ and the Holy Spirit nominational-life" maybe defined as the 
in t.he accomplishment of this grand work. organic union of all vital forces, whether in
(4) Now what is the relat,lon of Higher Edu- dividual or churches, representing the Sev
cation to this work? It is fundamental arid enth-day Baptist faith. The growth of the 
essential. (8) The missionary should possess denomination is the result or t.his vital activ
all the knowledge, discipline of mind, physical, ity. We are to be an intelligent, conscien
intellectual and spiritual culture, all refine-- tious, godly people. This is life. _ We are to 
ment and power of _ soul which a higher become more intelligent, conscientious, godly. 
education can give. (b) The -missionary This is growth. It is the province of the 
should be trained in the various languages of higher education, as now within our reach, 
nlen, ancient and modern, as far as possible, to give us this life and growth. We need the 
that he nlay translate and impart the 'Vord refining fires of a true cultul~e which enables 
of God to whom he is called to preach and to appreciate the good everywhere, and deep
teach it. (c) The missionary will have to ens our sympat,h1es -with all condit,ions of men 
meet subtle pllilosophy and profound meta- and puts us and our efforts into contact with 
pbysical thollght,and therefore shall betrailled the great heart of Christ, on the one hand, 
in system of philo~oph.y and metaphysics, and with the heart of the world on the other. 
that he ma.y successfully Illeet these f:3'ystems Otherwise, are we blind fanatics or narrow 
with the truths of the gospel of Jesus Christ. sectaries, and not world-evangelizers. 
(d) He should be thorougl'y t,rained in the 
language and contents of the Bible and our 
schools should have in t,heir curriculum pro
visions for the study of the Bible, as a text 
book. (e) All that a higher education can 
give of knowledg'e, power and equiplnentl to 
the ITlissional'Y will be useless unless vitalized 

,and energized by the higher education and 
training of the Holy Spirit. 

3. The Relation of" Higher Education to the 
~1inistry" was presented by A..,rbhur E. :Main-;' 
an outline of which follows: 

"r e are on a spot consecrated by the fathers 
to higher education with special reference to 
a preparation for the ministry. 

(1) Education must be planted in religion. 
(2) Uneducated ministers, so-called, have 

done grand work. 
(3) These uneducated men have often been 

educated by their culturing- experiences. 
(4) The suprenle source of power is the Holy 

Spirit of God. 
Higher Education is a higher degree of 

excellence in the training of body, Inind and 
heart. 

Four leading quulit.ies: -(1) I{nowledge of 
representative persons, events, and shaping 
forces. (2) Comprphensive, strong, discern
ing, : skilled in t,he quick feeling of moral 
values. (3) U~iversal, that is, a knowledge 
of things as interdependent,ly related in a 
universe. (4) Helpful in the finding of God, 
exalted in righteousness. 

Four sides of the minister's work: (1) A 
leader, inspirer, and comfor~er of the people. 
(2) Appropriation of trtith, implying some
thing wort/hy of a.ppropriation; capacity to 
appropriate; a~d skill in passing on to the 
people. (3-) Exposition of the Book of books, 
with its trea6ures of knowledge and wisdom. 
( 4:) The redeln ption of the indi vid ual, and 
the purification of society. Such work is 
worthy of the highest possible physica.l, 
mental and spiritual training. 

L. A. Platts gave an address on "Higher 
Education in Relation to Denominational 
Life and Growth." As in all these instances, 
we can only give abrief outline of what was 
said ~ 'Xh~ treatment of this suhject appears 

EVENING SESSION. 

The prayer and conference service, always 
occuring on Sixth-day evening of the Confer
ence week, is a session of g:reat interest. It is 
anticipated with feelings of pleasure and never 
fails to bring down- showers of blessings. 
This year w~s no exception, but with a con
gregation of a thousand eager people, and 
the service conducted by Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, 
there was opportunity given and embra.ced, 
for many pi'ayers and testimonies, coming 
frOID earnest Christian men and women from 
the north and the south, the east and the 
west. Much interest was added 'to the occa
sion by the baptism of t\,,·o ca.ndidates, a 
father and son, residing in Alden, N-. Y. It 
was an evening of rich blessing and spiritual 
ad vaI)cement. 

SABBATH MOHNING. 

Two services were held on Sabbath morning, 
one at the church and one in the chapel. Dr. 
A. H. Lewis preached in the church and Rev. 
L. C. Randolph in the chapel. Both rooms 
were crowded-probablynotlessthanl,600in 
both audiences. Dr. Lewis was assisted in the 
preliminary service by the pastor, Rev. 'J. L. 
Gamble and Dr. Platts. Dr. Lewis' theme 
was" God's marching orders; " his text, "Go 
forward." A,fter a stirring introduction, 
briefly referring to the history of Israel and 
the conI mand of Jehovah to them to "Go 
forward," he proceeded to answer the follow
ing questions: 

1. Why should we go forward? (1) Be
cause of the importance of the journey we 
are making. (2) Because of the itnportance 
of the Sa,bbath we are advocating. (3) Be
cause of what the Sabbath is. It is God 
coming down 3,Inong men. It i~ God sitting 

-with us in sweet communion. -

The timid and fearful are not wQl~thy of 
success. We may be called to pass through 
the Red Sea, or drink the bit,ter waters of 
Marah, to encounter the fiery serpents in oUI' 
p~thway; but the sea will open; the healing 
branch will be near the bitter waters; the 
cross of Christ will appear to heal the bites of 
serpents. Only go I 

2. How shall we go forward? By going 
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tbrou~h tbeRed Sea. How shall we go? BoY 
the exercise of faith. 

H. When shan we go? Now. The time is 
at hand. The hour has COlne. The orders 
are issued. We have been in camp long 
en'ough. It is time to arise and p,o. 

But is'there any hope? Yes, ever.ything is 
hopeful. lien are saying', everywhere, "you 
areright in your theor'y." There is no other 
Sabbath by Divine authority. . 'fhe world is 
.ripe for the Illovemellt. 

Thus we are to go forward for the sake of 
truth; for the sake of oursel ves ; for the sake 
of the world. 'Vith an earnest appeal to the 
young to awaken to a sense of the great re
sponsibility upon thetn; and a touching 
tribute to those whose labors are finished, 
whose voices are silent, thiA inspiring sermon 
closed. A joint collection was t.aken amount
ing' to $152.59. 

A t the chapel the preaching services were 
preceded by a brief song service, led by Dr. O. 
E. Burdick, after which the Scriptures were 
read by Pres. Davis, and prayer by Rev. L. R .. 
Swinney. L. C.Randolph preached from Col. 
3: 3. "Your life is hid with Christ in God." 
Theme, The Secret of Power. He said in brief: 
Paul's letters have a special value. (1) As a 
bulwark of defence for the New 'restament 
against the rationalist.ic critics. (2) As a 
special message to us, who are Gentiles. (3) 
:Most of all by virtue of a certain hidden 
power which prevades theln of which this text 
is the secret; a living, vital connection; the 
study and experience of a lifetime. God gave 
us a yearning desire for it. There is the open 
Bible. "Seek and ye shall find." This hid
den life will deli vel' us from sin and wrong. 
God with us every day. God's life in effective
ness flowing through us and making it a suc
cess. God holdingthereinsoftheuniverse. Do 
your best and then just rest on the everlast
ing arm. We want-not a Christian nation 
-but the Christian idea of a nation. Your 
mission is not in behalf of party, but to lift 
the public life and discussions to, the high 
plane of the Declaration of Independence. 0, 
for a denolninational life hid with Christ in 
God. From our homes are,comingthe young 
men, who will carry the .banner still on. To
morrow we mov~. forward under a new plan. 
But, the new era of denominationallife, upon 
which we are entering, ITleanssomethingmore 
than plans-the baptism with the Holy 
Ghost and wit.h fire. 

SABBA TH AFTERNOON. 

'1"he Sabbath-school, under the lead of 
Superintendent E. P. Saunders, considered 
the lesson, "Absaloill's Rebellion." This les
son was treated topically in brief, com pre
hensive remarks by several brethren. 

1. Rev. A. B. Prentice spoke of "theeauses 
that led to Absalom's rebellion." 

(1) The first. cause was to be found in the 
condition of his own heart. 

(2) The political conditions and influences 
that surrounded him. 

(3) The third cause was in his own selfish 
and corrupt nature; in his ambition and de
sire for power. 

2. Rev. L R. Swinney spoke of the '~Schelne 
or plot of his ~ Rebellion." The scheme was 
polished, well laid. He himse.Lf lvas a beauti
ful young man, but without principle, with· a 
bad heart. Not,ice his royal surroundings, 
his magnificent equipment. But haYing had an 
unprincipled, heathen mother,' what good 
could 'be expected of him? . 

i ' 
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3. E. B. Saunders spoke: UPOll' , The open beginning of a great work. These have been 
Rebellion." years of seed sowing; .years of Ja.ying foun-

The conditions already spoken of as sur- dations.During these years, little by little 
rounding Absalom were favorable. 'rhe chief their prejudice hus been giving- way, their op
tI'ouble was internal, not external. His hand position overcome. ,'1"hey are becoming ap
was ra.ised against God. The question is to- proachable. They are not affrtlid of us, as 
day 110W to save that boy, 01' how to save they wel'eformerly. In addition to all this 
that g'irl from their rebellion a.n,d d.eath, preparatoI''ywork, and the gains in several 

4. Geo. H. Utter nlade the application. ways, there have also been actual conversions. 
He said: In the study of the Book of Goddo 'rhey areu,steadfast people. '\Then once gen- . 
not get the idea in your nlind tllat the men uinely converted, they remain,.fil'lD and true to 
of other times were particularly different their faith: Shega;vesomerernarkableinstan
froln men,of these times. '1'hey ,vere subject ces in our own mission, illustrativeofthestea~~ 
to sinli1ar trials and temptations as you are. fastness of the converts under ver'y t.r.yingcir
AbsaloiD was not the bad boy he was, simply CllIllstanCe& and strong inducements to aban
beea~se his father or mother were guilty of don their adherence to our mission. She also 
great wrong. '1'he dai1y horne life is that. spoke of the reflex influence on our own peo
which influences most; the way you live and pIe, as one of the most important results of 

, talk daily before your children, in your homes this work, and appealed to her hearers to be
or at your t.able; t,he way the father t,alks to come lnore tho~oughly consecrated in this 
his wife and the ,yay she talks pack to him. work. 
We have been told that Absalom was beauti- ~Irs. J. B. Cottrell sang a solo, and this in-
ful and popular, and he was. He had SOIne teresting session was closed. 
qualities to Inake hin} a leader. His failure SUNDAY MORNINf:.. 

was because he had a wrong' purpose. If you After a devot.ional service of 15 minutes, a 
chose'to do something that will lead to SllC- half hour was taken up b'y the General Con
cess, make that choice of a course because it ference from 9:30 to 10. The Committee on 
is right. Success is the carrying out of a making recommendations reported as follows, 
high purpose. which report was unanimously adopted by 

Ilnmediately after the close of the Sabbath- items: 
school~ a prayer meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E. The Committee on plan of holding Conference would 
was held. The attendance was large, the respectfully report that they have given the matter a 
audiencA room of the church being filled. The I careful study, and find what seem to them grave objec-

t' I d b J W C f t d h' tions to every proposed change which would involve any 
mee lng was e y. . 1'0 00 '. a.n a.c Oir radical departure from present methods. What they 
of Elldea vorers was under the gUIdIng of Rev. have to recommend, therefore, is in the nature of SJS

J. A. Platts. The subject was membership tematizing and expanding the present plans of work. 
in the church. A large nUlllber participated, They recommend, 
both praying and speaking, and the interest 1. That the Conference hold its sessions in the several 

AssociationA in regular succession, beginning after this 
was great. As the IIleeting was closed with session, as follows: South-Eastern. North-Western, 
the Endeavor benedictioll, the congregation Eastern, Central and 'Yestern. 
seperated with the feeliIlg that it had been 2. That t.he Associations be requested to consider the 
one of the choice~t during the sessions. subject of holding the Conference, at their annual sessions 

EVENING AFrrER THE SABBATH. 

This evening was set apart for the WOITlanS' 
Board. After a song service, Mrs. R. T. 
Rogers, presiding, read the Scriptures and 
Mrs. T. R. Williams offered prayer. Mrs. J. 
B. Cottrell· sang a solo entitled, ,. The Better 
Land." 

Mrs. J. B. Whitford, Secretary in the West
ern Association, present,ed the Annual Report 
of the Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Albert 
Whitford, giving a summary of the work of 
the organizations of the different ~ Associ~ 

ations, as reported by the Associational .Sec· 
ret.aries. There could be but one opinion, on 
the part of those who listened to the reading 
of ,this report, respecting the efficiency and im
portance of this Board as an invaluable aid in 
all tbelinesofourbenevolentwork. Asameans 
for encouraging the women and educating the 
children in benevolence, this Board is doing 
great good. It is becoming more and JIIorea 
strong arm in denominational benevolence. 

The Treasurer's Repoi-t \vas presented by 
}\tIl'S. M. B. Cunningha.m, after which Miss 
Susie Howell sang a solo. 

The renlarks bv Miss Susie M. Burdick nar-
OJ 

rated lllanv of her observations of the do-
ings and c"'ustoms of the nati vee in China. 
Her words were well calculated. to instruct 
her hearers in many ways" concerning the 
real character of the Chinese: and to reInove 
false impressions and prejudices that are so 
common relative to the real Chinese charac
ter. Concerning the results of the work in 
China, about which so many are inquiring, 
she said that the last fifty years has been the 

the yeaI' previous to the assembling of the Conference 
within their respective bounds; and, that in their con
sideration of the subject, they arrange that only one 
church shaH ask for the Conference in any given year, 
and that they make such arrangements to assist such 
church in providing entertainment as shall seem to them 
best. 

3. That the Conference include in its annual appro
priations a sum sufficient to meet the expense of hall or 
tent for serving dinners and suppers, and rent of crock
ery; and that the Conference purchase suitable knives,,,,, 
forks and spoons for setting the t.ables. ' 

4. rrhat Conference earnestly recommend the churches 
which shall provide for the public entertainment for 
delegates and visitors to confine the bill of fare to sim
ple and substantial food. 

RespectfuIIy submItted, 
. . 

1. J. ORDWAY, }. 
A. B. PRI<~N'l'ICE, . 
C. C. CHIPMAN, Com. 
L. A. PLAT'l'S, 
T. L. GARDlNEH, 

The Committee on Petitions presented a 
report, which was adopted a.s follows: 

Your Committee on Petitions, after carefully' consider
ing the !Several matters referred to them, would report 
as follows: 

1. Respecting the petition from the Cumberland (N. C.) 
church, relative to the remittance of money ~ to aid the 
resident Jews of Palestine, ybur Committee recommend 
that Missionary Secretary O. U. Whitford ,be author~zed 

. to act in their behalf in the fulfillment of their request. 
2. Respecting the petition from the Asaa Vensyssel 

(Denmark) church for admission to this Conference, we 
recommend that final action on the same be postponed 
until the Conference of 1897, in the hope that all mis
understanding as to the "relation of churches to the 
Conference may be removed, and that to that end we 
recommend that Bro. S. J. Bakker, of Rotterdam, be 
sent to visit this church. 

3~ We recommend that the petition of the church 
at ~ Talent, Oregon, be . granted, and that MiBBionary 
Seeretary Q. U. Whitford be recognized as their delegate. 
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4. We recommfnd that· the petition of the church at 
Colony Heights, Cal., for admission to this Conference, 
be granted, and that they be admitted to this Confer
ence and that. Mrs. Lorenzo Thomas be recognized 8S 

a delegate therefrom. 
,5. We recommend that the petition of the church at 

Rotterdnm, Holland, for admission to this Conference be 
granted, and that the Missionary Secretary, O. U. Whit-
ford, be recognized ,as their delegate. , 

G. We recommend thp.,t the petition of the church at 
Elk, Indian Ter., for admission to this Conference be 
granted, and that the Rev. Dr. Platts be' recognized as 
their delegate. 

7. 'Ve recommend that the petition of the church at 
Salem, )Y. Va., that the next session of this Conference 
be held with them, be granted. I 

A. R. CUANDALL, } 
C. 'WHITForw, 
MRS. J. E. B. SAN'l'EE, Com. 
Y'. A. DUNHAM, ' 

The Annual Session of the American Sab
bath Tract Societ.y opened at 10 A. M., with 
President Charles Potter in the chair. Dr. 
A. E. Main offered prayer. and after the elec
tion of Principal ~". L. Greene and Arthur 
L. Spicer secretaries pro tem., the president 
briefl'y remarked that the Fifty-third Annual 
Meeting' of the Society was opened. 

The President spoke of the unaninlity of 
action in all the doings of the Tract Board. 
He also spoke of tbe difficult problerns that 
had cOlne before the Board dui'ing the year, 
and stated that the plant for the Publishing 
House is now nearly new, in much better con
dition than ever before, and t.h~t it has cost 
the denomination less than $200 for this inl
proved condit,ion. The improvements came 
through the sale of the former plant and gifts 
from individual rnembel's of the Board.' 

The "rreasurer's report was then read by 
L. E. Livermore and adopted. 

'l'he Ann ual Report of the Tract Board was 
then I)l'eSented by the Corresponding Secre
tary, F. E. Peterson. 

After the reading of this able report the 
collection was taken alnounting to $127.13, 
making- in the aggregate of collections for 
the two days $381.94 

A t this juncture the President called upon 
Hev. George Seely, a recent convert to the 
Sabbath, and now the pastor of t,he Seventh
day Baptist church at Berlin, N. Y., to lnake 
a statement of. his experience in coming to 
the Sahbath. Bro. Seely made ver.v interest
ing remarks, which were greeted several times 
by bearty appla.use indicative of the pleasure 
and sympathy of the people. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

The discussion of the Annual Report of the 
Tract Board ,vas taken up. 

\Valton H. Ingham wu.s the first speaker. 
He spoke of "Our Publications." He-referred 
t·o the value in scholarship and research or 
the books published by Dr. Lewis, and urged 
that these volulnes should be found in every 
home library. He urged the importance of 
taking and reading the SABBATH RECORDER. 
After speaking of its value as an ed ucator 
and medium of communication fronl churches 
in its Home News department, he made a 
practical suggestion, ,that each church raise 
additional subscriptions, in the ratio of 8 
persons for every 100 members. That will 
raise the. subscription' list from 2,200 to 
3,000 ~uring the coming-year. He called for 
expressions frdm others, after· hiInself pledg
ing for Milton. Ma.ny representatives of 
other churches responded and promised_ for 
their churches to raise the required numbers. 
Mr. Ingham then made an eloquent appea,l 

for the ,circulation, support and reading of EVENING SESSION., . 

the Evangeland Sabbath Outlook. The afternoon meeting adjourned pending 
The second speaker \yas Dr. A. H. Lewis, on the adoption of the report of the Correspond-

tbat part of the report touching the Sunday ing Secretary. , 
question., The evening session opened with a praise 

It is of great iInportance that we keep up servict( led by Thomas Burdick of Little Gen
with moveluents of the Sunday question be- esee., C. W. Threlkeld offered prayer, and on 
cause tht~,t day occupies a position which the call for the question the report was adopted. 
Sabbath ought to occupy. . He briefly re- rrhe Committee on NOlninations reported 
viewed the history of Sunday as to its claims the officers and directors for the Society as 
to the honor of being called the Sabbath. He follows: ' 
said the present attitude of the Sunday ques- President, Charles Potter, Plainfield, N. 'J.; 
tion in the United States and elsewhere is one Recording Secretary, Arthur L. Titsworth, 
of most absolute· confusion. The only Plainfield, N. J.; Corresponding Secretary, 
hope is in getting the question back, for its F. E. Peterson, New Market, N. J.; Treas-
foundation, upon the law of God.. . urer, George B. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J.; 

'1"he friends of Sunday are appealing first Vice-presidents, J. F. Hubbard, D. E. Tits
and last to civil law for its support. But worth" I. D. Titsworth, L. C. Rogers, S .. D. 
Sunday will go back to its original type, and Davis, L. E. Livermore, A. B. Prentice, E. B. 
the Sabbath must be exalted to its own Saunders, S. 1. Lee. 
driginal social place. ' Directors, Charles l)otter, J. F. Hubbard, 

Third, Ira. J. Ordway spoke upon "The D. E. Titsworth: L. E. Livermore, 1. D. Tits
Demands of the Hour upon Seventh-day Bap- worth, A. B. Prentice, L. C. Rogers, E. B. 
tists." Mr. Ordway presented· some of the Saunders, S. D. Davis, F. E. Peterson, A. L. 
evidences that Dr. Lewis had been raised up Titsworth, W. M. Stillman, Stephen Burdick, 
for this tirne and this purpose. He is the A. H. Lewis, J. D. Spicer, Ira J. Ordway, J. M. 
divinely appointed leader. God never ap- Todd, J. B. Clarke, U. C. Chipman, "V. C. Bur
points more than one leader at anyone time. dick, E. R. Greene, J. M. Titsworth, H. V. 
He raised the question as to our willingness Dunham, S. 1. Lee. J'. A. Hubbard, W. C. 
to Inaintain hirn in this great work. Are we Daland. J. G. Burdick, Geo. B. Titsworth, 
ready to say to him" Go forward," and then . Wm. C. Hubbard, Stephen Babcock, G. E. 
go with bim? St,illman, F. S. Wells, A. E. Main, I. L. Cot-

Rev. O. U. 'Vhitford was the fourth speaker. tr'ell, H. D. Clarke, E. H. Lewis. O. V. \Vhit
Subject, "The Need of Greater Consecration ford, Edwin Shaw, C. l!". Randolph, G. B. 
in Sabbath-observance and Greater Devotion Carpenter, R. D. Babcock, H. M. Maxson. 
.to the "Vork of Sabbath Refornl." Edgar If. Cottrell, Geo,. H. Utter, L. C. Ran-

Bro~, "Vhitford wished at the outset to dolph, Geo. W. Lewis, T. L. Gardiner, F. L. 
guard against any "Tong impression, grow- Greene, A. A. Titsworth. 
ing out of t,be fact that because the three The Committee on Resolutions reported as 
speakers, Ingham, Lewis, and Ordway were follows; 
tall men and he himself less in stature, that, 1. Resolved, That the future life, growth and strength 
therefore his su bject \vas of. less inlportance. of our denomination demand, that, as Seventh-day 
He said his theme was of fundamental im- Baptists, we not only seek to ereate a high grade and 

comprehensive literature, but la.y upon our people the 
portance. We are as yet in our infancy in duty of supporting our publications in a liberal manner. 
our conception of the spiritual significance of E. A. 'Vittel' advocated the sentiments of 
the Sabbath. \Ve are beginning to get a this resolution in an earnest appeal for loy
little beyond the mere idea of restasthe rnost alty to our own publications. 
important thought in Sabbath-keeping. 2. ResolTed, That tbis Society take emphatic position 

Consecration means to be just wbat God against the enactment of Sunday laws or any other laws 
wants us to be. So in Sabbath-obAervance, for religious ends;- that we as strongly condemn the 
consecration Ineans that we should be and do laws already made for such a purpose, and ask for their 
just what God wants us to be a.nd do on the repeal; and that we believe such laws are evil, and only 

evil can result from them. 
Sabbath. 111 A B \) ayton . urdick eloquently suppdrted 

As to the need of greater devotion to our this resolution, after which it was adopted 
wQrk. The qu~stion, as has been often by a strong vote. . 
stated, is not limited to the mere Sabbath-
day, or Sabbath-observance' .. But the broad- 3. Resolved, (1) That we devoutly reeognize the 

essential connection between spiritual Sabbath-keeping 
er question in maintaining- the Sabbath COill- and all forms of private, and public moral and religious 
prehends the defense and perpetuity of" the life; and (2) that the hearty support of our Sabbath 
law of God. It nleans the preservation of Reform work will give evidence of our righteousness as 
the Bible itself. We need g-reater devotion in a people. .. 

maintaining this holy day, even as a loving, M. B. Kelly, Jr., earnestly urged the impor
devoted daughter is devoted to the care of tance of this resolution, and pointed out that 
an enfeebled mother. He expressed the sus- spiritual power comes from the spiritual 
picion that the failure last veal' to furnish the observance of the Sabbath. This ... resolution 

IV 

funds for the maintenance of Dr. Lewis was was heartily adopted .. 
more from a want of devotion to . the work" 4. Resolved. That we instruct our Executive Boal'd to i 

than froln lack of ability to do employ the Rev. A. H. Lewis, D. D., if his services can be J 
. . ... obtained, to devote his entire time to the work of Sab- / 

, AddItIonal remarks on lines connected bath Reform. under its direction. ".,....,.; 
with the Annual Report were nlade by t. M. The 'fourth resolution, which Wa.s the climax 
Cottrell, O. S. MilIs, H. P. Burdick" r.r. A. Gill, of, all in th~enthusiastic support of the 
S. H. Davis, J. P. Hunting, C. W. Threlkeld, people, was spoken to by W. H. Ingham,A. 
G. S. 1\1. Cottrell, V.M. Babcock, 'lVIrs. Perie B. Prentice,.~. L. Gardiner and A. E. Main. 
R. Burdick, Mrs. Maria ·S~ Thomas, lVII'_ '1'be strong words' of these brethren were 
Freeze, Editor Friendship Register, J. D. listened to with intense. interest. But all 
Spicer, E. B.' Saunders, Geo. H. Ut tp.r , who wer~ in that large 'audience were well 
S. S. Powell, J. Kenyon, A. H. LeWis, L. C. prepared to rote for the resolution, even 
Randolph, and L. E. Livermore~ before' their appropriate words were spoken; 

., ( 
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From the first hour of' the assein bUng of the 
General Conference, it became evident that 
the action proposed by this resolution was to 
be the .leading thought of this Conrerence. 
This feeling culminated in the sessions of this 
d'ay ang. the final resolution of instruction to 
the Board. ' ., 

The vote bping called on the resolu,tion, the 
vast audience of perhaps 3, thousand people 

, [M'OSe with great unanimity. 
Dr. Lewis' being c3,lled for, made tender 

remarks indicative of. his willingness to go if 
the people will go with him. He appealed to 
the youn~: Inen to be preparing to take up , 
and c3,rry, on the work with him, and con
tilluethe warfare when he shall fall in battle. 

Dea. J. D. Spice1', of Plainfield, N. J., being 
called upon, spoke ill behalf of the Plainfield 
church. He rpen tioned the close relationship 
existi1lg between Dr. Lewis and his church. 
Still he had no doubt that the church, with 
all of their attachment for him as their pas
tor, 'would yield to what is so universally 
consi(lered the greater demands upon him, 
and cheerfully unite with the people in hi's 
maintenance. 

MONDA. Y MOnNING. 

At 9.15, O. S. l\1:ills conducted a devotional 
service, and at 9.30 the President of the Con
ference called for the reports of standing com
mittees, some of which were made and acted 
upon. 

E. B. Saunders presented for the affection
ate remeInhrance andpr3,yers of the Confer
ence the Inany pastors and ministers who 
cannot be with us at these inspiring sessions. 
Brethren W. B. West and A .. E. Main were 
asked to offer prayers in their behalf. E. B. 
Saunders, J. A. Platts and Geo. B. Shaw were 
appointed a eOlllmittee to communicate to 
these dear frIends of our cause our interest 

l 

in thenl B.nd their work. 
'Tlhe cOIIlmittee appointed last year to""c6n~ 

sider and make recomlnendations concerning 
the establishment of a Seventh-day Baptist 
Employment Bureau reported through the 
chairnlan, E. B. Davis. The report was 
adopted. 

Your Committ"Be appointed to organize and put in op
eration an Employment Bureau were, at their first meet
ing, brought face to fac~ with the fact that as a commit
tee they could not assume the power to organize such a 
Bureau as was contemplated at the time of their 
appointment, the General Conference 'alone being 
vested with such power; therefore your committee 
could act only as a committee. Four meetings have 
been held during the year; some corresponrlence has 
been attended to, besides personal applications for 
assistance in obtaiuing help and employment. 

Your delegate asks leave to report that he attended 
the "National Purity Congress," held at Baltimore, Md., 
Oct. 14:-16, 1895. It was a marked success in all 
respects. The attendance was phenomenally large, and 
the work of the Congress was reported. in the daily 
press throughout the United States. Such an interest, 
was created that supplemental" Conferences" were held: 
in Philadelphia, Boston, New York, respectively, in No
vember,' Deeember and January following. Your dele-, 

, gate was asked to prepare an address on "The Sacred
ness of Fatherhood,"-which was presented at the COll

gress and repeated at each of the ,flUpplemental Confer
ences. 'l'his address is one of foul' "Addresses and 
Papers" sinceissued in a large illustrated volume by the 
American Purity' Alliance of New York. Your delegate 
has had the pleasure of presenting a copy of this valu
able book to each of our denominational school libraries, 
and he commends it to members of the Conference as the 
most valuable volume in the language upon the purity 
question. 

Your delegate retUl;ns thanks for the honor conferred, 
and gladly assumes the expenses connected with the 
delegation. 

A. H. LEWIS, Delegate. 
ALli'UED, N. Y., Aug. 19, 1896. 

'l~he COInmitte on Catechism reported as 
follows: 

Your Committee appointed to prepare a series of ques-
,tions and answers for children and young people, beg 
leave to report that the work has been completed, and 
an edition of 1,000 copies has been distributed among 
the churches, upon the basis of a number equal to one
third of 'the members the chureh. 

The Catechism is brief, but it has been prepared with 
great care, and revised after submission to the" Ad
visory Committee," appointed by the Confere_uce. ItR 
purposeis to teach, in the simplest way, the fundamen
tal truths of Christianity and of our denominational 
faith, with the purpose of.inducing those who study it 
to accept Christ as a personal Savior, and enter upon 
praCtical Christian life and work. 

The expense of printing the edition, including a circular 
containing "suggestions" to teachers and superintendents 
as to its use, was $23.37. 

YonI' Committee did not feel authorized to decide 
whether these charges should be made to the churches 
individually for the copies sent, or whether the sum total 
should go into the financial budget of the Conference at 
this session. The Publishing House has kindly consented 
to carry'the bill until this time. 

Your Committee must add the earnest wish and hope, 
that pastors, superintendents, apd parents will cultivate 
the use of this catechism. One gratifying response has 
come to the Committee from a pa.stor in Ohio, who, 
writing for additional copies, said, "We oug'ht to have 
had this fifty years ago." 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 

A. H. LEWIS, } 
Mus. H. M. MAXSON, Com. 
WM. L. CLARK, ' 

The Committee on Denominational History 
reported as fon~ws : , 

At the last Conference the Committee on Denomina
tional History rp.ported as follows: "We feel that at 
an early date some plan should be inaugurated , by which 
a competent person could prepare a popular, though 
comp)'ehensive, history of our people and their work. 

At our meetings some plans ha\Te been considered, 
alld your committee would advise the appointment, at 
this General Conference, 'by the Committee on Nomina
tions, a sufficient number of persons to form the con
templated bureau, the same to be known as the 
Seventh-day .Baptist Bu'reau of Employment and Corre
spondence. 

, That this work should be well illustrated and attractive 
in -form." 

'rhat the said Bureau devise a system of fees, payable 
by those who receive assistance from the Bureau, suffi
cient to cover the necessary expense incurred in securing 
the desired object; each applicant paying all the ex
pense of his individual case; the Bureau to be a, perma
Ilent organization, subject to the will of the General 
Conference. 

Respectfully submitted. 
E. B. DAVIS, 1 
B. c. DAVIS, ~Com. 
W. H. CRANDALl., J 

~ . 
The COlnmitt,ee on Resolutions reported,'! 

and this repor.t was made a special order for 
7.30 tbis evening. 

The Committee on Social 
through the chairman, Dr. 
port wus adopted. 

Purity reported, 
Lewis, which' re-

-', 

We now take pleasure in submitting the following 
communication from Pres. 'W m. C. Whitford, of Milton 
College: 

I have arranged with the Tract Board to pJacein their 
hands,-within two years, the materials for a 4:00 page 
" ]?opular History of the Seventh-day Baptists," in this 
country and in Europe. The work will contain at least 
lOO"illustrations, chiefly small liknesses of our promi
nent men",and women in the past, and small views of 
buildings, baptismal places, groups of delegates, etc. 
The manuscript and photos will not cost the Board any 
money. I receive nothing,from them for my labor, and 
they publish and sell the work witbout any expense to 
me. This they will do, as I understand, if they receive 
in advance sufficient encouragement from our people.' 
The work can be furp.ished for about $1.50 per copy. I 
have already begun the preparation for it. 

This plan we heartily commend to the' General Confer
ence. 

Your Committee are also glad to know that others are 
collecting valuable material'tha,t mB.y be available for a 
definite and reliable bistory of our people, and we would 
especially mention the painstaking care and perseverence I 

of Bro: Charles Henry Greene in collecting the history 
of isolated S~bbath-keepe]'s and extinct churches. 

_\ L. R. SWINNEY, } , 
GllJOflGE J. CnA~DALL, COIn. 
AI"BEH'J' 'WHITl!'ORD, 

'l~he President at this point extended the 
right hand of fellowship to four churches, 
through their representatives as follows: rral
ent, Oregon, and Rotterdam, Holland, were 

"thus received throug'h t.heir representative; 
O. U. 'Vhitford. Colony Height,s, Ca1.~ repre
sented by Mrs. Lorenzo 'rhomas, was recieved 
and the church at Elk, Indian rrerritory, , was 
received, ·the right hanu of fellowship being 

,extended to Dr. L. A. Platt.s. ' 
On motion the -CoIIllnittee on Railroad 

Rates to the next General Conference was ap
pointed, consisting of Ira. J. Ordway and D. 
E. 'l'its\vorth. 

SABBATH-SCHOOl .. BOARD. 

At 10.30 the Sabbath-school Board, pre-' 
sided over by L. R. Sw.iuney, presented their 
annual exercises and report. Geo. B. Shaw 
read the first 16 verses of the, 119th Psalm, 
J. A. Platts offered prayer, and, after singing, 
the Secretary of the Board presented his 
annual report.' This report covered the work 
of the Board during' the year in editing and 
managing the Helping Hand, conducting 
Sabbath-school Institutes, and the Home 
Class Department. The report took a ver'y 
.hopeflll view of the condition and work of 
our Sabbath-school interests. 

The President, L. R. Swinney, then read a 
paper written for the occasion by Prof. WIn. 
A. Rogers, subject, "The Claim of the Divine 
Authorship of the Bible, enforced by its Lit-' 
erary Style when it is Considered as a Histor
ical Document." 

"The Bible the Book for Protestants," 
was the title oian address by J. A. Platts. 

"The Bible, and the Bible only, the Rule of 
Faith and P!,actice for Seventh-day Bap
t.ists," was the theme of an address by lVlartin 
Sindall. 

AF'l'ERNOON SESSION. 

Further business was transacted by the 
Conference from 1.30 to 2.00 P. M , including.---_, 
the presentation and adopt.ion of the report 
of the Committee on NOlllinations a.s fo11ows: 

Your Committee on Nominations would respectfully 
report, recommending as follows: 

CONFERENCE. 

President, Prof. Frank L. Greene, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Secretary, E. P. Saunders, Alfred, N. Y. 
Corresponding Secretary, L. A. Platts, Milton, 'Vis. 
Treasurer, W. C. 'Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 

VICE-PRESIDENTS. 

Eastern AssociatiON, C. H. Stanton, Westerly, R. 1. 
South-Eastern Association, T. L. Gardiner, Salem, 

W. Va. 
Central Association, S. C. Maxson! Utica, N. Y. 
Western Association, W. H. Crandall, Alfred, N. Y. 
NOl'th-'\Vestern Association, Allen B. West, Utica, Wis. 
South--Western Association, W. R. Potter, Hammond, 

La. 
WOMAN'S EX.ECUTIVF} BO~<\'RD. 

Honorary President, Mrs. Harriette S. Clarke, Milton, 
Wis. 

President, Mrs. J. B. Morton, Milton, Wis. , 
Corresponding Secretary,Mrs. Albert Whitford, Mil-

ton, Wis. 
Treasurer, Mrs. George R. Boss, Milton, Wis. 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. E. M. Dunn, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Page in' the SABBATH RECORDER, 

Mrs. Rebecca T. Rogers. .... 
Associational Secretaries: Mrs. C. R. Clawson, Salem, 

W. Va.; Mrs. Anna Randolph, Pla,infield, N. J.; Mrs. 
Maria Williams, DeRuyter, N. Y.; Mrs. E. A. Lyon, Rich
burg, N. Y.; Mibs Phrebe S. Coon, Walworth, Wis.; 
Mrs. A. B. Landphere, Hammond, L~. 

TRUSTEES OF, MEMOIUALFUND. 

J. F. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. , 
J. M. Titsworth, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. D. Spicer, Plainfield, N. J. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT COMMITTJj;E. 

President, E. B. Saunders, Milton, Wis. 
Secre~ary, Reta 1. Crouch, Milton, "\vis. 
Treasurer, J. Dwight Clarke, Milton, 'Vis. 
Associationa.I Secretaries: Roy F. Randolph, New 

Milton, W. Va.; E. G. Carpenter, Ashaway; R. I.; G. W. 
Davis, Adams Centre, N. Y.; Eola Ha,milton, Alfred Sta., 
tion, N. Y.: EdwinShaw, Milton, Wis.; Leona Humis
ton, Hammond, La. 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

President, L. R. Swinney, DeRuyter, N. Y., 
3ecretary, J. Allison Platts, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Treasurer, Charles J. York, DeRuyter, N. Y. 
Vice-Presidents :·M. H. VanHorn, Salem,' W. Va.; 

Ira Lee Cottrell, Shiloh, N. J.; Martin Sinda.Il, Verona, 
N. Y.; George B. Shaw, Nile, N. Y.; H. D. Clarke, Dodge 
Centre, Minn.; Geo. W. Lewis, Hammond, La. 

LABOR BUREAU. 

President, T. M. Davis. 
Vice-President, L. K. Burdick. 
Secretaries: E. B. Davis, L. C. Rogers, V. A. Baggs. 
Associational Secretaries: 'Vord~n Davis, South-

Eastern Association; Corliss F. Randolph, EaRtern 
Association; .J. A. Platts, Central Association; T. ·n. 
Burdick, Western Association; W. K. Davis, North 
Western Association; Geo. W. Lewis, South-Western 
Association. 

B.C.DAVffi, } 
REBIWCA T. ROGER!;, 
ALBER'!' 'WHITFORD, Com. 
S. H. DAVIS, 
J. D. SPImm, 

At 2 P. ~Lthe special order was the Young 
People"s Session and'repor't to theConfel'ence. 

E. B. Saunders, president, presided. After 
singing, J. B. Cottrell read the Scriptures and 
brief prayflrs were offered by several. 

The report of the secretary, Th1 iss Crouch, 
was read by :Miss Et.hel Havens. 

Thfiss Iva J. Palmer, of HOJ'nellsville, rea.d 
the report of the Treasurer, "N. H. GreenmaIl. 

'LVir. Grant Davis, Adams Centre, N. Y., 
gave an address, and 'V. Ie. Davis. ,Milton, 
,"Vis., presented a paper on "Seventh-day 
Baptist. Young Th'[enand the Business "7orld." 
Rev. 'I"'. J. Van Horn read a paper on "Sab
bath Reforrn and Union Societies." 

'rhe interests of the New Mizpah Mission 
were presented by ~frs. J. G. Burdick and 
Miss Anna L. Langworthy. 

Prof. O. S. Rogers conducted an interesting 
exercise concerning Junior work. 

Three papers were presented: 
1. "The J nnior Eudea vor as a :Means of 

Developing Christian Character," by' ~liss 
Jessie lVlayne, of Brookfield, N. Y. 

~. "The Junior Endeavor as a i\fealls of 
Developing Children for Church Work," by 
Rev. Dr. A. H'. Lewis. 

3. "The Relation of the Senior Society to 
the Junior Society," by Prof. U. S.' Rogers, 
Brookfield. 

Thus ended tbis very pleasant and profita
ble session. 

EVENING SESSION. 

With a cheering song service led b;yL. C. 
Randolph, and prayer by L. A. Platts, the 
last session of the Genera.l Conference for the 
year 1896 was duly opened. The resolutions 
which were made the special order for this 
evening 'were re-read and considered. The 
resolu tions are as follows: , 

Your Committee on Resolutions begs leave to submit 
the following report: 

1. Resol17eu, That we thank God and take courage for 
the more than usual success attending our evangl'listic, 
missionary, and Sabbath reform work, and the advanced 
steps taken at t.his Conference, that we pledge our sup
port and co-operation, and that we pray, work, and 
contribute more than ever before, in order to occupy 
these open fields. 

2. Resoil'ed, That we consider our institutions of 
'learning indispensable to the best development of our 
denominational life and the broadest and most stable 

fulfilment of our denominational mission. We earnestly 
commend them to the patronage of our people, and urge 
that they be sustained liberally in a financial way. , 
. Resolved, That for the spirit of evangelism existing in 
our schools we are profoundly grateful. 

3. llesolved, That we reiterate the position we have 
ever taken of earnest advocacy of all reforms having as 
their object the purifying of our political, social and 
personal life, emphasizing those in relation to the liquor 
and tobacco quest~ons, and .social vice, and that we rec
ommend to bur pastors the use of at least one Sabbath 
in the year in preal!hing on these themes. 

4-. Inasmuch as the' Corresponding Secretaries of 
the General Conference' and our various Boards meet 
\yith much difficulty in making out their annual reports. 
because of the carelessness· and·inattention shown by 
some of the officers of our local societies in furnishing 
th~ needed information, therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we again urge upon our people the 
importance of promptness and accuracy in all corrl'
spondence with the Board, and that we recommend the 
appointment of a committee of three to consider the 
advisability of preparing a uniform blank record book 
to be used by the clerks of all our churches, and similar 
books for the secretaries of our Sabbath-schools and 
Christian EndeavorSocieties. and we further recommend 
that the list of church delegates to Conference be sent by 
the church clerks to the Hecording Secretary of the Con
ference and not to the Corresponding Secretary. 

5. Resolved, 'rhat our hearts have been stirred at the 
reports of the atrocities and cruelties committed against 
the Christians of Armenia, and that we urge upon the gov
ernment of the lJQited States the justice of using her 
strong arm by intervention in their behalf. 

6. Resoll'ed, That we are glad to raise our voice in 
protestagainst the oppression practiced in some of the 
States of the Union and in Cllnadaon those who observe 
the Sabbath of the Lord, and that we sympathize with 
those who have unjustly suffered through this oppres
sion. 

7. Resolved, That we recommend to our SaLbath
school Board that it confer ,vith the editor of the Sab
bath Visitor, and if it be found practicable, arrange for 
the publication of the lesson help for our primary 
classes in that paper. 

S. Resolved, That we hereby tender our grateful 
thanks to members of the Railroad Committee-Ira J. 
Ordway, David K Titsworth and H. D. Babcock-for 
their arduous and insistent efforts ill successfully 
secm'ing the reduced rates and other accommodations 
from the railroad, and extend our thanks to the Trunk 
Line Association, the Central Passenger Committee, and 
especially the Erie Railroad, for their court~Ry in grant
ing reduced rates and other accommodations. 

9. Resolved, That we extend our heartfelt thanks to 
the people of Alfred and vicinity for their warm wei., 
come and generous hospitality, and for the many ways 
in' which they have ministered to our comfort and 
pleasure. 

10. Resolved, That we hel'eby record our deep sense of 
the loss this Conference has sustained in the sudden death 
of Bro. Elias R. Pope, of Plainfield, N. J. 

He had served the Seventh-day Baptist Memorial 
Board as Treasurer for a quarter of a century with rare 
faithfulness and ability, having been present at every 
Quarterly Meeting of the Board until the one at which 
his Jast report to this body was adopted on the day 
preceding his death. 

While we rejoice in the memory of his services, we 
pray for God's blessing upon those to whom his trust 
will fall, and send tp his stricken family that Christian 
syt:I1pathy which divine love begets in the hearts of 
those who are united in the service of truth and right-
eousness. 

CLAYTON A. BUUDICK'l 
C. C. CHIPMAN, 
S. S. POWELL, C 
J. B. 'VHITFOHD, 1 0m

. 
EDWIN SHAW, 
W ARDNEU DAVIS, 

The first Resolution was read and adopted 
without remark. ' 

The second was read and renlarked upon 
by T. L. Gardiner, who especiully corlllnended 
the s.entiment of evangelism whieh is suffi
ciently prominent in our schools to be 
worthy of rernarl{. The resolution was 
adopted. 

The third resolution was read anq re
marked upon by Mrs. Ennis, of Rhode Island, 
J. P. Hunting, L. E. Livermore, Samuel 

, Da,vis, S. B~ Smith, and was adopted. 
" 

The fourtb resolution was read, and after 
remarks by Wm. B.'Vest, A. H. Lewis, O. S. 
Mills, and O. U. Whitford, was adopted . 

The committee proposed in the resolution 
was appointed. . 
, , The fifth resolution was read and adopted 

, without remark. 
'The sixth resolution was read and adopted 

'without remark. 
The seventh resolut,ion was read and 

adopted without rema.rk. 
The eighth resolution was read and re

marked upon by F. E. Peterson and E. P. 
8aunders, and on motion further considera
tion of this resolution was waived to give 
t be comnlittee time to complete it. 

The ninth resolut,ion was read and adopted 
by a rising and rousing vote. 

The tenth resolution was read, remarked 
upon by L. A. Platts, and.adopted. 

The eighth resolution was again read as 
completed and adopted. 

A resolution was then presented by A. E. 
Main as follows: 

Resolved, That this General Conference still holds that 
to legalize the manufacture and sale of' intoxicating 
liquors a s a beverage is a sin; and that we will do all we 
can in'the coming year to suppress the liquor traffic and 
to promote total abstinence. 

After remarks by Mrs. Ennis, A. E. Main, 
Clayton A. Burdick, T. L. Gardiner, L. M. 
CotJtr'cl1, E. L. Barber, it. was adopted. 

Aftel' finishing up a few itelns of business, 
the COllfel'el1ce, under the' direction of the 
Pl'esident, spent the closing hour and a half 
in testimony. J\1u.Il.y brief, but earnest and 

I 

deepl'y devout, words were spoken. T. L. 
Gardiner, L. E. Liverlnol'e and A. E. Thiain 
were asked to offer prayer especially remem
bering in their petitions t,he Education, 
Tract and Missionary Societies respeeti vely. 
After these prayers, the singing' of a song; of 
praise, a.nd appropriate words from pastor 
Gamble, President Inghanl, and -Dr. Lewis, 
the siIlging of " All hail the power of Jesus' 
nanle," and the lwnedict,ion by Dr. Lewis, the 
Ninety-fourth Session' of the Seventh-day 
Bapt.ist General Conference was decla.red ad
jOllrned to meet with the church in Salem, 
W. Va., on the Fourth-day before the fourth 
Sabba.th in August, 1897. 

CONTRI BUTEO EDITORIALS. 
Alfred and the Conference. 

If there was ever a wal'mer and heartier wel
'come offered to a host of visitors than that 
which is now everywhere in evidence at the Gen
eral Conference, it has not COlne to our n.otice. 
Alfred is doing herself proud. Even tbe entrance 
to the village is decorated with ""Velcome." 
The satisfaction of the visitors at the COln
plete arrangenlents for their·comfort is equaled 
only by the bappiness oft,be host alldhostesses 
in offeringthem. Everbodyon the street looks ' 
obliging-just as though he wanted to do 
something fo), you, if he oilly knew what you 
wanted. I asked an Italian laborer where 
\irs. So-and-So lived. He bad no idea what 
tbe question was, andhe could ~pak-a no En
glish; but be pointed obligingly up tbe street. 
The lady foug:Pt did not live there; but tbe 
Italian nleant well. He wanted to. h~lp. 

What a place for a University? Sheltered 
here between' the ~ver]astinghi]]s, the rug'ged
neSR and grandure of the scenery 'must be 
somehow inwrought into the growi~g souL 
Elder Dunn said he wouldn't be born on a 
prairie. Dear man, therewas a twinkle in his 
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eye, but helneal1tit. How an old New Yorker 
loves these hills I He never gets over yearn
ing for them, however far be. may wander. 
They do raise sOlne corn he,re, but their speci
altoY,is men. 'fhink of Kenyon and Allen and 
aU the royal list-many of thenl still· . living 
and helping the wol'ld. God bless thee, old 

. Alfred. God grant thou .Inayest. be true to 
the self-sacrificing spirit in which thou wast 
builded. 

"WHO HUSTLE WHILE THBY W AI'I."" 

Strong, true, firm and clear was .sounded 
the keynote of the annual session, in the 
President's opening address. He knew what 
it meant to -be a Seventh-day Baptist, and he 
welcomed the responsibilitip.s with the serene 
consciousness of that power which is ones for 
the seeking. "As obstructionists we are 
(,l'iminal, as spectators we a,re faithless, as 
consentors ,\'e are despicable." The business 
man cropped out in" the nineteenth century 
modification is dlat all things come to those 
who hustle while they wait." Many who wer~ 
prp,sent will neverforget the impressive silence 
that pervaded the room during the closing 
sentences. ., I invite you, young Inen, ... 
to make the restoration of His Sabbath the 
suprelne effort of your lives. Do you ask what 
h~ t,he reward of those who enlist in this con
fiict? When Garibaldi was arousing the dor
mant spirit of his native country to throw off 
the yoke of bondage, he appealed to a com
pany of Italian youth to enlist in the strug
gle. '\Vhat do you promise us if we engage 
in this conflict?' He answered, 'battles, 
wounds, hunger, abuse,-victory.' " 

UNITY. 

Yes, unity thJ10ugh diversity. If you ever 
find a man who believes just as you do, you 
may know that there is something the matter 
with hiIn. -We all have our personal equa
t,ion-we see things differently. Let us talk 
it over .. Christian discussion is not opposed 
to harmony; it is the basis of it. 

Therearethreel5-indsofhomes. There is one 
where tbe different nlembers hold their disa
greements a:ild prejudices' in bitterness and 
anger .. The sharp, cruel words fly back and 
forth eutting and scarring like kni ves into t.he 
heart's blood. If there is any sad spot on 
this earth, it is such a home. There is anoth
er kind of home where there are also misun
derstandings, resentments and the smarting', 
Rense of injustice; but they are suppressed. 
1'hey smolder away for years, never flashing 
out and burning up. 'fhey brood in the heat 
and are magnified by the darkness. And so 
the two who ought to walk the pathway of 
life hand in hand, drift farther and farther 
apart. They live in the same house, eat at 
the same table; but bet\veen them there is a 
gl'eat gulf fixed. It is harmony in form, it is 
not in reality. It nlaybe a bet,terway to live 
than ,the first, but ip is not unity. There is 
still another home, and here again there are 
misunderstandings and differences of opinion; 
there always are. But one says to the other. 
"let's sit down and talk, it over. It seems to 
me t.hus and thus." The other li~tens pa
tiently and answers: ,. I did not know that 
you felt in that way. There is one point there 
that Inever thought of before; but it seems' 
to Ine thus and thus and thus," and as t,hey 
talk'on they see more clearly and draw near
er together~Not that they a.gree exactly, 
butthev make mut,ual concessions and decide .. '. 

upon a common course of action. The nlis-

/ . 

'understandings are cleared away" and the OF INTEREST TO FARMERS. 
sun shines out, and if we could lift the veil NEW YORK STATE AGHICVLTURAL\ 

from that home just then, we should see one EXPEUIMENT S'l'A'J'ION. I 
of those beaut,jful love scenes lvhich the good . TheN'ew York AA'ricultural ExperiInent 
Lord intended should be in every home. Station has just issued a bulletin which is of 

. There are three ways for the people of a de- especial interest, just at this time, to every' 
nomination to get along' with each other. I farmer in the state, as it treats of that much 
am told thatin theeaI'lv veal'S of our denbmi~ dreaded pest, the army worm, which has so 
national married life, b~fore we had learned. recently made sad havoc in IIll1ny of our 
to -live together, our annual gatherings were grain and pasture fields. The Bulletin is--No. 
sOlnetirnes Inarked by bitterness. There were 104, New Series, and. is entitled, "Notes on 

. . the Recent Invasion of the Armv \VorIn." stern, rug~ed men, unyielding in their opin- OJ 

ions, holding even t,heir Inethods sacred. 1'he surprising J and sudden increase in the' 
Wounds were given and t,aken which many a numbers of this pest has.lleen well styled the 
good man carried to his grave .. That day entomological event·Jof the season. It has 
has gone by, please God, forever. also been an event which will be long remem-

bered by a majority of the farlnel'S of the 
If there are ever instances of the second state and especially by those whn have suf-

phase of denominational life, that of suppres- fered a heavy financial loss in' consequence. 
-sion, they are only temporary and ephemeral. The prompt work of the Expel'imel1t Station 
rfhey do not represent the spirit of our peo- authorities in distributing needed informa-:
pIe. We ~re in the third. If I do not Inistake tion should he appreciated by everyone inter
the temper of the young men who are now ested in agricultural pursuits. The' numer
coming upon the stage of action, we shall re- OUS letters and telegrams which were daily 
main there. Let not the word" faction" be received froln farmers in ahnost every section 
so much as nalTIed anlong' us; and as for t,he of the sta.te, complaining that fields of wheat, 
llame "enemy" we know not whence it is, it oa.ts, rye. corn. barley, timothy and pasture 
is not in our dictionary. Free men and free land were being destroyed by hordes of 
speech. Discussion as open and loving as the worms, wer(' promptly replied to and in many 
sunlight. This is what we believe in. A.Sev- cases telegrams were sent in order that the 
enth-dav Adventist brother once told me needed intorrnat,ion Inight be more promptlv 

., . received. Circular letters were also sent to 
what fault he found with us as a people (he SOlne of the newspapers of the state. In addi-
made some good points too). On the prillci- tion to this, the Station Entomologists were
pIe that one good turn deserves another, I sent to some of the infested sections to direct, 
told him somewhat of the things Ihadagainst when necessary, the work of checking the ad
his people. One of theIn was their cast-iron vancing armies of wonns and also to make 
nlold of doctrine. It seemed to me that such observations as to the life history and 

habits of t.he insect as opportunit.Y afforded, 
they wanted to put everybod'y into it and and would be useful in case of future out-
clap the door shut so that when they came breaks of a similar nature. Although it was 
out they would all be the same size and shape ascertained that the outbreak is well distrib
a.nd believe exact} v alike. He winced a little 'uted throughout the state, those sections 
but responded br"avely to the chare:e: "If which are largely given to dairying and stock-

'-' raising' seem to havp. suffered the most. '1:'he 
there were some passa.ge of Scripture," he first ne\;ys of the appearance of the wonns came 
said, "of whose interpretation you were in from some of the s~ut,h-eastern counties, but 
doubt and, the leader of your people-by the soon similar reports were being received frOiO 
way, who is your leader?" "We haven't many other counties, including' St. Lawrence 

on t,he nort.h, Suffolk on the south-east, 
any," I answered, "except the Lord Jesus and nearly all of the southern and westerll 
Christ." "Well, who would naturally be counties. . 
chosen as your representative?" "Doctor In addition to a revi~w of the invasion of 
Lewis." "Well, if.Doctor Lewis should stand the army worm~ this bulletin gives, coneisely, 
up before the people and explain the passage a general review of the life history and habits 

of the insect., together with such additional 
of whose interpretation you were in doubt, remarks in this connection as are deemed of 
wouldn't you accept his explanation?" ." My interest at this time. One itenl of especial 
dear brother," I said, "I would accept it for interest is the description of the work 4 of a 
just exactly what it. proved itself to me to be parasitic fly which has been animport,antfac
worth. ~Iuch as I love and honor Doctor tor in decreasing the num bel'S of the worms; 

also a bacterial disease which nlakes quick 
Lewis I cannot let him interpret my Bible for work of its vict,ims. Considerable space is 
me. I rnust have it first hand. 'Vhat is given to directions for the treatment of pre
more, my Brother Lewis would be the last viously infested fields. It is stated that roll
nlan to ask me to do otherwise. It would be ing the ground, clearing up all rubbish fronl 
like him to close his discourse b'y rerninding the infested fields and, where practical, burn-

ing over infested sections, will kill many of 
his hearers that they were not to believe a the worUlS which are now in the ground, or 
thing because he said it, but that every man under stones and rubbish. Suggestions as to 
must himself answer to God with his open crops as partial substitutes fo:l' corn and oats 
Bible before him." destroyed by the worms are also given. 

Among the crops sUA'gested are barley and 
\Ve look at the future, our work and its peas, which may be grown as a partial sub-

needs, through different eyes. Our differences stitute where the destroyed corn was intended 
take their very intensity from our love for the for a soiling crop, and in case of excess llJay 
cause. But brethren, 0 my brethren, shall be used in the silo. At the close of the bul
we not have a mighty harmony of action? letin a review of the most satisfactory meth-

ods of checking the worms during an invasion 
Shall we not decide from a full consensus of is given. 
opinion what is . the wisest and most effective . Alto~ether the bulletin is a timely one and 
and the best thinA' to do, and then-do it? .. will especially recommend itself to busy farm- . 
Shall we not enter upon a grand new era of ers, not only because of the useful informa
denominational life which shall be marked by tion it contains, but because of the«concise 
a unit,y such as we have never known? Shall ~anner in which. it is written. .The text is 

. Illustrated by hne cuts and two full page 
~e not pra.y for an~ ~xcep.t that fuller ?ap:- . plates. Like all other bulletins published by 
tlsm of the Holy SpIrit whIch shall compact the Station, this one is sent free on ,applica-
us into a solidplalanx for our holy ,v:ar? tion. ! . 

~. 
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lVIissions. ' 
How much depends upon Christians living 

Christ before the "'orld, in leading men to 
accept ,him. }lell judge the religion of Jesus 
Christ by its representatives, and ungodly 
TIlen are so a pt to take Dot the best represen,. 
tatives, and hence get a wrong or inlperfect 

,impression of Christ and salvation.' Religion 
is intensely practieal" and if the holy princi
ples and sweet Rpil'it of Christianity are not 
carried and exemplified in business, society, 
poJitics, and in every-day life, the world will 
doubt the power of Jesus Christ to save men 
and make them better. Christians should 
live such consecrated and spiritual lives, so 
true and loyal to principle and right, tha.t 
they will irresistibly convince lnen of the real
ity of the religion of Christ and that it has 
power to salve men and elevate theni in the 
Hcale ot being', and enable nlen to live l'ig'ht
eous, pure and boly lives. 

PAUL tells us that God has given to every 
follo"'er of Christ the ministry ofreconcilia-

, tion; tha.t is, the service and work of recon~ 
ciling sinful and condemned nlen with God. 
The heavenly Father desires every nlan to be 
reconciled .to hinl 1t,hrough Jesus Christ and 
has nlade every Christian man and woman 
an ambassador of Christ for that object. It 
is in the divine plan of salvation that un-

, saved lllen are to be brought to t.he saving 
knowleoge of Christ throug'h the instru
mentality and ministration of Christian men. 
It is a high calling to be an instrument under 
the gospel of Christ of saving men' from the 
degradation and death of sin. So we as 
Christians feel the 0 bligatioll and responsi
bility u pOll us in this work of salvation, as 
well as the high calling. God, Christ and the 
Holy Spirit\vill do their part in the work of 
evangelizing LlH~ world, but'if the· 'human in
stl'Ulnents fail who will be rcspon8ible if the 
work goes slow and lllen are lost? 

THE greatest work a man can do is to save 
a fellow-TIlan from eternal death. God has 
given to every Christian man and woman the 
power of communication. The highest use 
of speech and language is to tell of the wa.y 
of life and salvation, to talk of the great and 
wondel'ful redernptioll thl'oug'h Jesus Christ, 
and to peI'suade men to COllIe to Christ and 
be saved. Christians can talk of business, of 
pleasure, of the things of tbis world, with 
fiuency and zest. "Vhy should it be a cross, 
or a hard thing, to talk of the precious Sav
iour, of their salvation and of their heavenly .-
pros.peets? 'Ve believe that Cbristians should 
be a8 well-versed, in the plan and practical 
principles of salvation, and be as frank and 
ready to talk of its experiences and joys as 
to be posted in business and to talk of world
ly affairs. '''hen Christian~ will tell the old, 
old story of the love of Jesus, his atoning 
,lIiork, more readily and with enthusiasm and 
delight, more will be attracted to Christ and 
know his saving power. 

RELATION OF THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT TO MIS
SIONS. 

BY REV. W. A. P.MARTIN, D. D., PEKING, CHINA. 

My recoI1ection goes back to a time when 
the walls of exclusiveness stretched all around 
China; and I have lived to see the gates wide 
open. They did not, however, roll back to 
the sound of celestial mnsic, but to the roar 

of western cannon. I shall speak of five Dleans of 1l10b violence, began with the mas
periods. sacre of French missionaries at Tientsin in 

I.! A period of persecufion by;' imperial 1870. Prostrated by the iron hand of Ger
power. 2. A period of restricted liberty many, France was in no condition to exact 
granted by imperial edict. 3.' A period of suitable reparation, and the people were em
religious freedom under the protection of boldened to repeat the outrage at sundry 
t,reaties. 4. A period of popular persecution, times and in divers manners. These attacks 
excited in part by the success of the mission- were always excited by the circulation of 
ar'y work. ,5. A peep into th'e future, when tracts and placards containing. horrible 
the church of China AhaH enjoy the fullest, charges against missionaries and all foreign
privileges in the sunshine of imperial favor. ers. When the storm burst the mandarins 

'rhe period of persecution, which lasted for generally contrived to be absent.. Some of 
over a century, was broug'ht on by dissen- them, indeed, inc'llding a few of the highest 
sions in the Romancamp. The Jesuits, who rank, have had a direct agency in fomenting 
were first in the field, were many of. them thel3e troubles. In some instances mission
learned, wise, and devoted. "''''inning the aries sufferedfrQm riots aimed at foreigners 
favor of the goverument by, their science, as such, and foreign traders have suffered 
they profited by their prestige to plant from riots aimed alt missionaries. The lead
churches in the capital and all over China. So' jng governmentsofC~ristendom wisely agreed 
favorable was tl.le disposition of the Elllperor to hold the Chinese Government to its obli
Kangbi, that he and his people appeared to gations. Decrees of the most favorable char
be on th{l ve)'ge of becollling Christians. acter have been obtained from the ~mepror. 

Then came the DOlllinicans, traditional Officials concerned in the persecutions (ill one 
inquisitors and professional heres~v bunters. instance a viceroy) have been degraded. If 
'rhey accllsed the Jesuits of com plicity with the great powers Inaintain this attitude, such 
idolatry, because they accepted for God, riots will be of rare occurence; but they can 
Silangti, ~"rheSupreme Ruler," worshiped by hardl'y be expected to cease entirely, until of
the Emperor of China, as do a mnjority of ficials and literati beconle convinced, as they 
Protestant missionaries of the present day. will, that Christianity is the one thing needful 
The question being referred to the emperor, for China, without which her renovation is 
he upheld t,he Jesuits. The DOlllinicans ap- hopeless. 
pealed·to Rome, and the Holy See, after SOllle 5. The growth of the chllrchestoa hundred 
wavering, decided in their favor, coining a thousand members for the Protestants and a 
ne\v term for God, 01' what was more elevat- lnillioll for the Roman Catholics, who entered 
ing in the pJace of SJulngti-Tiencilll, a petts the field centuries earlier with a vast appar
deitly, one of eig'ht mentioned in the ancient atus of schools, colleges, and printing-presses, 
books, as dividing the sway of the universe, is auspicious of the final triumph. 
and condeming the worship of ancestors. 

SUCCESS. 
'rhe emperor stood aghast at the presump- There is no succeAS save in the Holy Ghost. 

tion of a foreign potentate to revise bis All sufficiency must be found in him. To be 
decisions, and he learned for the first time successful we must receive him. Our faith 
that in the event of his profeHsing the faith , IllUSt appropriate him, and we learn to ap
there was a human authority to which even preciate and co-operate \vith hirn. Not his 
he must bow. Tolerant of religious opinions gifts but, himself. He nlust be our health, 
in general, the Chinese governrnellt is not so wealth, wisdom, sanctification, our all, and in 
liberal Iwhen those opinions contravene its him is success. ·Everybody that receives him 
rn08t sacred traditions and imperil the order is successful. Stephen died at the hands-of a 
of society. The Emperor Kanghi withdrew mob, stoned, but filled with the Holy Ghost, 
his favor, and his successor, in 1723, com- his life and death was a success. Before, 
menced an open and relentless persecution, Jesus had died, a seeming fa,ilure, but really a 
expelling missionaries and slaughtering or blessed success. Paul's life was a miserable 
banishing their converts. failure in the eyes of the world doubtless, but 

2. 'rhe first war with England, known as a glorious success in his own eyes and in the 
the OpiuJ]l War, changed the relations of nlillions who have been influenced and blessed 
China to the western world. The British through him. We are taug'ht that accumu
treaty of 1842 opened five seaports to foreign lated wealth, immense businessacquirernents, 
trade, and Protestant missionarieA were a name high on the roll of fame, an honorable 
prpnipt to occupy them, though there was place among men, or a lofty rank in the bier
not as yet a. word of toleration from the archy of the church; that to come up out of 
throne. In 1844, however, after the signing nothing to be something, to be a great body, 
of the treaty, the French minister preferred that is success. Oh, No I No! Success is not 
a ,request for the annulment of persecuting to found on these lines, or in this way. Suc
edicts, and the recall of exiled missionaries cess is only to be found in the Holy GhOSli. 
and con verts. The request was freely ac- In hinI is no failure. Trust in him and never 
cord~d, and at the instance of a Brit.ish rnin- be confounded. Ahide in him, and-" ask what 
ister the same privileges were extended to you will." So much of failure, so little of 
Protestant missions. success. 
. 3. The wider franchise under treaty stipu- Failure in prayer; pr,ayer is the crucial test. 

lations was the fruit of th{l second war with So many Christians pray with no expectation 
England known as the "Arrow War," in of ~eil1g answered; prayer is a form, but a 
which France took part. At, Tientsin, in failure with them. Why? No Holy Spirit to 
1858, the ministers of the four powers, Great indite, inspire, present, and answer prayer. 
Britain, France,.' RURsia, and the United They have no account in the bank of heaven; 
States, each in his own treaty, inserted full they draw checks daily, but they are never 
stipulations by which' the whole enlpire was 'honored, never, paid, never expected they 
thrown open to missionary efforts, a thing would. Such business with God is not a suc
unprecedented in tbehistory of the world. cess. There must be an indwelling' Holy 

4. ,The period of popular perflecution, by Spirit and then no failure. Success in church, 
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work. Without him-none. It makes but very thankful to sail up the 1.'hames and drop 
litt.Ie difference, how mu·cb money, or brains, anchor near Tower Bridge,Ju]y 27. Borne News. 
or machinery, if destitute of him, there is no Very weary were we, yet so g'lad to be on Ohio. 
power. The church is a failure without the . land again and meet with old acquaintances, JACKSON CEN'l'HE.-Several years ago the 
Holy Ghost. So business; no success, real Mrs. Wm. M. ; ones a.nd faInily. This city is people in the northern part. of Stokes Town
success in business, except done 'with bim, for so very great and sights so numerous we had ship, I..Jogan Co., Ohio, donated labor,· timber 
him, and for others. Se1f-suc~essis no/success. to see what we could and leave the rest for and money to build a chu·rch.· The United· 
Real success is unselfish r.mccess. Do business another time. Briefly related':. We first vis- Brethren held. the deed with the.understaud
for God, make inoney to use fOI~ his .. purpose . ited the Mansion House, being fortunate in iug that, ort,hodox denoininations were to 
a.nd glor.y, anduot to consume on your lusts. seeing: "His Ilio'hness, the Lord l\1ayor," I 

'-' M ,have the use of the hOllseformeetings.How-
Make all you can, gi'{e all JOu can, save a.ll sitting with the court on an important crimi- ever, the bouse was closed against Seventh-
you can, but whatsoever you do, do an to nal case; a~so we saw the Royal Excbang'e day people about five years ago, but we were 
the g'lory of God. There is no success in a and the Bank of England; next, \Vestminster again granted the use of the house, a.nd, with 
Christian life without hiIn.· None were ever Abbey, with its immortal dead restinQ.' within 

'-J the exception of a few appointlnents tbat we 
.successftil without hiIn, none ev:er failed who t.Hose ancient walls; Tower Bridg'e a.nd 'LOll- "vere compelled to give up for other services, 
received him. Peter, James, and John with don Tower, where are kept the crown jewels- have beld our Sabbath.school and preaching 
all their associates were failures until they re- Queen Victoria's crown, with. other jewels- services in it til] recently. For SOlne time the 
ceived hirn, and then they became successes. valued at £3,000,000 sterling; thence to St. "Holiness"· people have not been granted 
So you, so I, in, a.nd of ourselves, failures; in, Paul's Cathedral. This beautiful structure is the use of the house, but while I waR attend-

. and of him, successes. In hint, " our leaf also beyo.nd description.. Her~ we attell~ed the ing the Associations the property was trans
shall not wither and wha.tsoever we do shall e,venIng vespe,l" serVIce, ~rlghtened wIt.h the fer red , to them and they immediatel'y .. closed 
prosper." In him is no failure at all; all suc- golden sunset s rays aCIOSS the lllagillficent ·the house against all other denominations. 
cess.-The KinK's Messenger. altar. . . Undoubtedl'y this was don_e tOCT'ush ourillter-
DR. C.·O. SWINNEY AT EDINBURG, GLASGOW, LONDON, Next.to CJ''ystal.Palace, and the grand ~re- ests as Sabbath keepers. 'Vhile someof the 

AND PARIS. .. ~9rks In the eve~llng', t,hen a day up the river Sunday .people ar~ rejoicing in this action 
'1'0 the Editor of the SABBATH UECORDER: rha mes. to KenSIngton Gardens.. othel'H are displeased with the action of the 

We left you last week at Glasgow and now Ourfr~ends, Rev. Mr. and :Mrs. Daland, ~c- United Brethren and of the Holiness people. 
I will ask you to follow us across the High- cOI~panIed.us .to~ other pl~ces, a few of ':hlCh The second Sabbath after my return I met a 
lands of Scotland to the beautiful city of I WIll mentIon: .Spurgeon s church, NatIonal a few of our people at a private house and we 
Edinburg; which city is one of the greatest Gallery, SalvatIon Army headquart.ers, llnck- aO'reed to Ineet the next Sabbath afternoon 
shipping ports in the world. ,Ve registered inghalll Palace, Somers?t House, Rothschilds a~d restart t.he Sabbath:.school. Dul'ing the 
at the Grand Hotel and then proceeded toH.ouse~ House of ParlIament,. Hyde Park, following week the lightening struck the house 
get our letters of credit cashed. In the after- VIctorIa Embankment and Thames Tunnel. in which we "~re to meet, and nearly cut it 
noon of tbe first day we took a ca.b for Au.g. 3, l\10nday., 9 :55 P. 1\f., we left for the in two, but not,dthstanding the discourage
several hours and visited many places of in- co~tlnent, ?ur tlCke~s c.alled for London mentswe had our Sabbath-school and planned 
terest, as the Uuiversity of Gla.sgow, Cathe- BrIdge Statton to ParIS VIa. Nm·v Haven and for future work. Last) Sabbat,h we talked 
dral, Museuln, Wax-works, Necropolis. and ~:)iepp~about 1~ .h?urs ri~e. I prefer Ainer- with the pa.rents and children about organiz
other places. lCan ~adroad f~C1htIes to a~y .otl.ler I h~ve ing a Junior Society, and next Sabbath we 

The next day we started for an excursion experIenced.. 'I ~e French S~ll. IS In. a h1g'h hope to perfect the organization. Perhaps 
through the Highlands VilLe Loch Lomond, -state of ·cult,IvatIon, the fielus and vIneyards eveniuO' meetiuO's will be held later in the sea
Ben Lomond, the Trossacks. Then we took on the sloping hill-tops are beautiful. son a~ the b~ildinO' can he fixed to seat 
a foul'-horse coach drive between the Lochs Indeed \~'e find another language in Paris, abo'ut 75. Althougll the outlook has been 
to Annochar, Ben Arthur, 'rhe Cobbler and but our fnend, ~1r. Carpente~', helped us out, very discouraging I think the change will 
his Wife, Loch Long, t.hence by boat, then by and we found bIm a royal frIend Indeed: . He eV(lntuall'y be a good thing for our interests 
ra.il to Glasgow. This proved to be. one of lnapped o~t each day for us, and we VISIted there in drawing others to the Sabbath, and 
the Jnost enjoyable days of my life. We then Lea MadelIne, A.rc de Trumple, Pla~e de ]a in unifying and interesting' our own people. 
started for Edinburg, which we reached at Concorde, P~lals Hoyal, HaIles Central.es, We hope soon to have an organ for our 
7.30 P. M., immediately registering at the Notre Dame Cathedral, Place de la. Bastlle, services, as Bro. Irvin~' Van Horn kindly 
Roval Hotel. We took a little walk about Pantbeon, Luxenbourg Galleries and Garden, offered us the use of one last Sabbath. At 
thi~ city of note, and then· retired early, ready the finest flower gardens in the world. Thence Jackson Centre our Sa.bbath morning con
for the morrow.~ The next morning, after an to the Chamber of Deputies, Hotel des In- gregations are larger than usual, but some 
early breakfast, we consulted our guide and valides. . are neglectful of their church privileges. We 
planned to visit t,he following places of note. On our last day in Paris, we visited the are very anxious that Dr. Lewis be put into 
Pagsing through High Street, so named be- Tomb of Napoleon 1., the rnost magnificent Sabbath reform work, and we hope to help a 
cause ~1ary, Queen of Scots, passed along Right of its kind in Europe. It was near. little m sustaining hinl in tbat. work. Doubt
t,his way from her palace, Holyrood, to the night and the sunset ra.ys con1ing down on less our pledges would lJe grater if farmers 
Castle of Edinburg (then a fortress), in 1556, the golden altar beside the heroe's tomb could realize more for their crops. 'Vheat 
when fleeing for safety; then we visited Edin- Inade it very impressive. We spent the last was almost a failure. One of t.he bestfal'mers 
burg University, St. Giles Cathedral, Parlia- hours in the Tnileries (Summer Gardens), the among us threshed 30 bushels of poor wheat 
ment and Law Courts, where I saw for the brass band of the 117th Regiment Royal frOin 25 acres. Oats were a good crop, but 

G d f . h" the frequent rains have damaged the crop so 
first time a regular English court (trying a uar urnIS Ing'mUSIC. that oats are worth but from 8 to 11 cents a 
divorc.e case): Grey Friar's church-yard, 1\1u- On the fifth day we returned to I~ondon bushel. Corn is a promising crop. Notwith-
seum, grave of John Knox, marked J. K. very weary aud rested a little before our standing the hard times the boom ~:it Jack-
1572; thence to t.he Castle of Edinburg. Be- journey to 'Vindsor Castle, Liverpool, Dublin, son Centre still. continues. Improvements on 
ing wear.y with our day'sJ'ourney, we returned Ireland, and ~forille, where we hope·to spend tbe streets, new business houses and dwell-

one day at Giants' Causeway, and then take ings, a fire engine, a printing office, tannery, 
to our Hotel Royal for the night. The follow- our steamship Circassia, Aug. 14~ 'Ve will etc., add much to the town, but the times are· 
ing morning we visited Holyrood Palace and then be due in New York City, Aug. 24, and Inade still harder and the moral tone of the 

,the Queen's Park adjoining; climbing the soon be a,t home with our friends, feeling al- town is lowered by the two "wholesale" 
craigs, wa turned our faces toward "I{ing . ready greatly benefited in· every way, and saloons t~at a.re ,openly defying the local gov
A shall ever carry with us very n1any pleasant ernrnent. When will the time come when this 
. ,rthur's Seat" (822 feet higb), a·hill of mag- recollections of our trip abroad. evil can be dealt with in our courts as are 
njtude, indeed, over the Hunter's Bogg. '. C. O. SWINNEY. other crimes? We anxiously await the re-

A.fter three day's in Edin.burg, we book for LA· 9 lS9l! port of the Conference now in session at AI-ON DON, ug. , .. _ v. 
London, via. S. S. Melvina, on the North fred. At such times we are especially thank-
Sea,. We enjoyed our supper and that was By t,hese things exalnine yourselves. By' ful for the blessings that the SABBATH BE-

II . whose rules am I acting; in whose strength; CORDER brings into our lives. We hope that 
a ,for we dropped from the barbor at LeIth in whose name; for whose glory'! . 'Vhat some' of the western delegates to the Confer-
right into a rough and stormy sea, and the faith, hUlniIity, self-denial, and love of God, ence will visit us and inspire us with a deeper 
steamer was so uncertain; for nearly two and Christ, has there been in all n1y actions? and broader religious spirit. 
da,ys and nights we were. rocked about, and -J. Mason. . - W. D. BURDICK. 
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YoangPeople'sWotk 
,~-' ~----------------------------~~----

LET me call your attention to a most 
admirable article on this page on the old 
topic of amusements. I suggest that some 
one be appointed to read the article at your 
next prayer meeting. It breathes forth the 
spirit of unselfishness which.is so essent.ial to 
true Christian living. Our amusements are 
not for ourselves alone but also for others. 

THE blessing of the Holy Spirit, and a desire 
for a better consecration r::leemed to be tbe lead
ing features of the first day of our Genera,l 
Conference, which has just closed. Would that 
the inspiration of the time and place could be 
imparted to all our young people allover our 
broad land! Would tbat we all could realize, 
as all nlust realize it who had the privilege 
of attending the Conference, that the delnallds 
upon us as· young people a.re great and 
serious, yet full of honor and pronlise! 0 
that \ve would t,akemore pride, or g'lory, in 
the fact that we have, by the grace of God, 
t·he privilege and the purpose of stand.ing for 
the whole truth, of making glad sacrifices for 
principle and righteousness! Let us have, as 
Pastor Gamble said in his address of welcome, 
a bappy combination of "the kindest charity 
and the trueRt loyalty." 

AM USEM ENTS. 
BY ETHEL A. HAVEN •• 

'1"he1'e are, at least, two purposes whicb 
should, and, to a large extent, do, do~ipate 
Christian Endeavo1'e1's; to be of service to 
others, and to mold self into a l110re perfect 
likeness of Him, whose we are and whonl we 
serve. Have you paused to think that you 
are rnore of a Christian Endeavorer in the 
first kind of work than in the second? If you, 
indeed, are a" Christ's one," '~'hich someone 
has said is what " Christian" means, then you 
are living as he Ii ved, not to perfect hi mself 
and to cherish the life that was in him, but to 
spend himself for others. I aIn glad that 
this is a society, not of social endeavor, not 
of mental endeavor, not even of moral en
deavor, but of ()l.Jristian endeavor. We are 
not in the world for our own pleasure, or our 
own good, but for what we can do for others. 
Aud if we hold ourselves as transmitters of 
God's message of love and Inercy, his grace 
will purify and uplift us almost unconsciously. 

AR Christian Endeavorers, then, if w~ live 
up 10 our ideal, we want to attain the highest 
ground possible, both as a society and indi
vidually. in every phase of our work. 

'rhere is no point, perhaps, where the life of 
the society approaches more nearly the life of 
the world than on its social side. The prayer 
meeting is distinctively Christia~; the con
ventions partake largely of a religious nat
ure; the business, even, is different from the 
business of the world; but in the social ele
ment there is m,uch that is common ground 
between clubs of those banded together for 
pleasurable ends, merely, and the Christian 
Endeavorers. The object of both is r9lax
ation, social· intercourse, and an acquaint
ance which begets sympathy. Should there 
be any difference in method? 

Since the social life of the society is but the 
resultant of the sociu,llives of its menlbers, it 
is most adyantageous to look to the individ
ual for the reform in the matter of alnuse
menta. 

What is the obj~t of amusements? To 

promote health, to rela,x tired brains and 
muscles, to get acquaintcd with our neighbor 
from another s,tandpoiIit, to develop' a sym
pathy with those about us, and to polish our 
own rough exteriors perh~ps. Thus far, your 

. aim and that of your neighbor who is indiffer
ent to the things of eternity, are the same. 
But from the, stand point of a Christian 
Endavorer, which ,,~e· are' taking to-day, 
there is another, consideration, and not a 
minor one. This social life of ours must be 
rnade the nleans of help to some one else. 
You, if you are a worker for and with Christ, 
in deed as well as in name, take these amuse
ments; not for their sake alone, but for the 
sake of the' greater efficiency and hel p they 
will give you in the work of soul-winning. 

God meant that we should be happy, but 
he meant that our happiness should be inno
cent and pure, that no harm might thereby 
result to any life. . 
, Recreation is good. It is one of the serious 
defects of American life that there is so 
little play, EO littJe healthful, refreshing recre
ation. In· order that anything shall be a 
real recreation, however, three things are 
essential: 

It must be physically ref!'eshing. 
It must be wholesome and socially virtuous. 
lt mUl~t not uecollle too absorbing. 
'Vill your amusements stand tbis test? If 

not, then they are not recreations which will 
leave you with increased vigor of Inind and 
bodv . .., 

,Perhaps the three most fascinating'induI
gences of the social world are the dance, the 
theatre, and the card-table. Are there any 
reasons wh,y these are not suitable recre
ations for Christian Endea vorers? 

Each of t.hese, perhaps, has its harmless 
side, but it has also its harmful side, because, 
if you look at it dispassionately, you will see 
that each one violates one or more of the 
essentials of a true recreation. All are so 
absorhing that it does not t,ake long to find 
all the other interests and activities of life 
taking a secondary place. Are you the better 
spiritually, morally, mentally, or even physic
ally for tJhe indulgence? 

But I know some one of you is saying very 
emphatically, '~I do not carry these things to 
excess; I do not dance long nor often; I do 
not wager nloney on cards, nor play until 
my brain reels; my theatre-going, surely, is 
rare enough, so that it need not harm me; I 
know that it is not wrong for, me." But lis
ten,' just.a moment! A horse certainly is use
ful; riding is often necessary, and for one 
who has frequent occasion to ride, it is the 
part of convenience and economy to own a 
horse. The pastor of the church in the town 
which was once my home owned a handsome 
and spirited span of horses to which he was 
much attached. Do you think he patronized 
the race-track with them? By no means. He 
used them for the pleasure and convenience 
of his family and himself with the utmost 
moderation. But. a day came when he sold 
the h0rses, and, being questioned for the 
reason, he replied, "They. were lowering the 
plane ofnly spiritual life." He realized that 
his attachment to those horses was impairing 
his efficiency in the cause in which he had 
enlisted and to which he had pledged his life 
and his energies. And so that he might lead 
the life of purity and apartness from the world 
to which his Master had called him, he sacri
ficed not his pleasure only, but his conven-

ience. Are you sE:wrificing anything that you 
may grow into more -perfect manhood or 
w6manhood in Chri~t Jesus? Is it not pos- ' 
sible that sume of your amusements are 
hindering you? It may not be the da.nce
there are other thiugs which harm us. It 
may be your wheel. Do you ever come home 
from a day's ride, too jaded to attend prayer 
meeting, or. if you do· attend, too weary in 
mind and body to listen though.tfuIly and rev
erently to what others say, or to perform 
heartily your own service? If this is true, by 
just that exc~s~ your wheel is harmful to you 
as a Christian. 1 believe that bicscles are 
good in their pl.ace, but, like all other thing'S, 
they must be brought into subjection to your 
reason and your conscience. 

Now it is possiplethat you can use all these 
amusements with modera,tion, a.nd that no 
har.n will COlne to you. 'But is this all'? Nay, 
verily. ' 

Listen to the inspired Word of God as he 
speaks through his servant Paul to the 
Romans: "For none of us liveth to himself, 
and no man dieth to himself. 

For whether we live, we live unto.the Lord; 
and, whether we die, -we die unto the Lord; 
whether we live, therefore, orale, we are the 
Lord's. 

But wh'y dost thou judg~. thy urothe'r? 'or 
why dost thou set ,at naught thy brother? 
for we shall all stand before the judg'ment seat 
ofChrisf . 

So then everyone of 11S shaH give account 
of himself to God. 

Let us us not, therefore, judge one another 
an:rmor-e, but judge this rather, that no man 
put a StUlTI bling block, or an occasion to fall, 
in his brother's way. 
• But if thy brother be grieved with th'y rneat, 
now walkest thou not charitably. Destroy 
not him with thy Ineat for whonl Christ died. 

Let not then' your good be evil spoken of. 
For the king'dom of God is not nleat and 
drink, but righteousness and peace and jO'yin 
the Holv Ghost. ., ., 
. It is good neither to eat flesh, nor to drink 

wine, nor anything 'whetel)y tby···brother· 
stumbleth, or iR offended or is Inade weak." 

And a.gain in Paul's words to the Galatians : 
" I am ~l'ucified with Christ '; nevertheless I 

Ii ve; yetn ot I, but Christ liveth in Ine." 
, And again· in the letter to the Corinthians: 

"But talw heed lest by any means this lib
ert.yof yours becomes a stumbling block to 
them wbich are weak." 

And then hear the grand summarJ with 
which he announces, not only his own un
wavering purpose, but the principle which is 
to guide the loyal follower of the :Master who 
loved, us and gave himself for us. "\Vhere
fore, if meat make my brother' to offend, I 
will eat no flesh while the world standeth, lest 
I In ake my brother to offend." 

And so we come back to the first principle, 
t,hat Christian, Endeavor is endeavor for 
'ot,hers, and that it is manifestly ourdutv to 
sp order our Ii ves that they shall not prove a 
means of offense to others.-' 

, I plead for this higher aim and this broader 
outlook. Lose sight of the petty meanness 
which says, "How many of these things may 
I do and still enter the heavenly city?" Free 
yourselves from the ,thraldom of such selfish
ness and find your greatest glory in spending 
and sacrificing yourself for others, and then, 
indeed, on that fair morn of morns you shall 
awakf:\ in his likeness, and be 'privileged to 
b~hold his gracious face and to hear him say: 
"Inasmuch as ye did it uuto o:ne of the least 
'of these my brethren, ye did it unto me." 
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Children's Page. 
GEORGIE'S IDEA OF A PARTY. 

BY KATE UPSON CLARKE. 

Little Geo.·ge was dressed for the pa.rty 
In velvet and ruffles and lace, 

'And many sweet anticipations 
Were pictured l1pon.his face. , 

But, 10 I as.we crossed the threshold, 
And entered the pretty scene, . 

, On his brow a disappointment 
Fell where the joy bad been. 

"This isn't a party," he gl'umbfud' 
"Thhdsn't it at alII" ,,' , 

" Why, GeOl·gie I See the children . 
, In the purlor and the hall I " 
,. That's not a party I" Georgie cried, 

And he gave his head a shake ; 
"Mamma, don't you know what a party is? 

It's pink ice cream and cake I" 

TESSIE'S SUBSTITUTE. 
" So my little wonlan is sick, is she?" said 

Uncle Charley, taking a seat on the edge of 
Tessie's bed and smiling down onher. "Were 
all the good times, yesterday, .. too much' for 
her? " 

" I guess so," said Tessie, trying to smile 
back, but not lnaking a great success of it. 

"Well, now, 'you be a brave girl and swal
low all the pills and powders they give you, 
ano we'll go for a long drive in the park just 
as soon as tlH~ doctor says the word." 

'ressie smiled in earnest, now, but present·ly 
her face clouded again. 

"Ullc1e CharleJ', when people make up a 
nice, lovely plan for somebody, and 'ranges 
everything for it, why do they have to get 
sick, and not do it after aU'? " 

" rrhat is called the workings of Providence, 
my dear niece, and it would puzzle wiser 
heads than yours or mine to undertake to ex
plain it. Have you Inade up a nice plan for 
sOInebody that 'mus~ fall through?" 
. "Yes, I did. And it was such a beauti.ful 
oue, and I'd taken such pains with it and got 
all ready and waiting for to-day to come. 
It lnakes me feel awful1y uncomfortable when 
I think about it and. try to be patient." 

"Tell me all about it," said Uncle Charley, 
"and let us see what can be done." 

" Nothing," said Tessie, shaking her hea d 
mournfully, "for nlother and I have tried and 
tried, and we couldn't think of anything. I 
g'uess you wouldn't call it much, but it is 
much for TIle, it's lots." 

"Tell me," said Uncle Charley, coaxingly. 
"Whv, it's visitor's day, and I promised 

that little blind girl at the hospital to go see 
her and read her a story, and now I can't. 
She'll be 'specting lne; and I had some bana
nas for her,too, and they mustn't be wasted, 
so just the fainiIy'll have to eat theln up in
stead. I'm so sorry; Annie will be so disap
pointed. And, you know, the worst kind of 
a disappointment is when you're waiting and 
waiting for it to corne true, .and it dosen't; 
only keeps on being something else over and 
over, every time the door opens all the after
noon; it's awfully discouraging, and-and 
monotonous," ended Tessie with a sigh. 

"That is t.rue," said Uncle Charley, gravely .. 
" Suppose I telephone to the hospital that 
you can't go to-day? How would that do? " 

Beautifully, Tessie thought. and Uncle 
Charley soon started off to send the message. 
But when he reached the street he did not 
walk as briskly as usual, and at the end of 
the block he stopped quite still and stood 
there for a few minutes, with his watch open 
in his hand. ThenwheeIing about,' he went 
rapidly back over his, steps, past TesRie's 

house, to the grocer's at the " other corner. 
Here he bought a basket of oranges and 
bananas and deliciouR grapes, and. hailing a 
passing car, got in with his bundle. 

There was a queer look on Uncle Charley's 
face as he sa.t~looking out of the car window, 
which grew still queerer when one· ,of the 
doctors came in.to see hitn at the .hospital 
wa.iting-rooul. 

"Why' , how are vou Denby?" said youno' , .,.J'.. M 

Dr. Beever. "What luck brings you here?" 
" I have COlne to visit the siGle" 
" lIave you '! ~a.ther a new business, isn't 

it? " 
"Decidedly. I anl only a proxy, however, 

acting for my niece, Tessie, who is a good 
Sanlaritan in miniature. I a.pprove of them 
as ac1ass, in theory, but whellitcomesto lnak
ing Ine play the roll myself, I dou bt t~e con
venience of having one in the connection. 
Still, I am resolved to see what I can do." 

Dr. Beever led the way to the wards, and' 
with the aid of the Qig basket of fruit Annie 
and Mr. Den by were soon chatting familiarly 
together. ' 

" Do you know all that's in the Bible?" 
asked Annie, at length. 

"No, not all." 
"Do you know about thattime when all the 

sick folks came out in the streets for Jesus 
Christ to heal. them ? " 

" I think I do. Why'? " 
" There was a lady last Sabbath that read 

that part to us; she read it ·over first and· . 
t,hen she began and talked about it; she 
talked just lovely. I tell you if he was to go 
by here this afternoon, t1wy'd have times 
gettin' us a.Il down to him, wouldn't they? 
Do you suppose there waR any blind ones in 
that crowd that day?" 

"I should think t,here w~re." 
., I guess so, t.oo. Always blind, like me,' 

that never knew anything else, but. only dark
ness. I guess their friends took them and 
got'em as g'ood a place in the crowd as they 
could, and they stood there listenin'. By 
and by he came, and then ev.erything- got 
still for wonder, and no ma,tter what disease 
you'd got, he could touch it rig'ht away. 
And so, at last he came to the blind one
may be it was girl like me-and he stooped 
over and laid his hand on her eyes, and . she 
opened them wide; 'and the first she ever saw 
wasJesus bendin' toward her and smilin'down 
at her. 'Wasn't it gl'and?" 

She.caught her breath at the picture she 
had drawn, and for a moment there was 
silence, while 111'. Denby wished harder than 
ever that 'l'essie was there" to do her own 
consoling. " 

"Some day," Annie began again, "it'll be 
just so with me, only then there was the 
others waitin' for him, and he had to pass on 
and leave her; but when my turn comes, he 
won't have to go, he'll stay right with me 
for ever and ever. Heaven will be a nIce 
place to open your eyes in, and say, 'Now I 
see' won't it?" , 

c'It will, indeed." 
"I was afraid I was goin' to die a little 

while ago; the nurse and the· doctors 
-t40ughb I was, and I felt real bad about it. 
For I ain't ready yet. You know I just g'ot 
to'kn~w about the Lord a little while before I 
was sick, and I want to go back where I was 
and tell the folks about it, and try to make 
some of them acquainted with, him. All 
those flays when I was so awful poorly layin' 

, 
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here I was thinkin' how, when I got to 
heaven, one and a.nother up there would keep 
asktn' me, Where's those that cOlne' in with 
you? Didn't you, have, company? You 
wouldn't never come a.lone! And it seemed I 
couldn't bear that; I'd feel too Inean to enjoy 
myself a mite; I'd like to get old first, before' 
I died, tellin' all I could that the kingdonl 0' . 
God is near-hythem, so as they can walk righb 
in to it. Wouldn't .you?" 

Uncle Charley smiled broadly and safely be
fore Annie's closed eyes. 

," I hope you Ino.y," he said. "It would be 
a fine record." 

"Wouldn't it be lovely to know that~you'd 
rnade llis kingdom fuller t.han it would have 
been if you hadn't kept on sayin" 'Colne in 'f ' 
A person couldn't have any better satisfac
tion than that, could they? " 

"I suppose not." 
"There's so many sickly folks all around 

where I Ii ve; and they get so weak and tired 
and discouraged. When the lady read that 
on Sabbth-day, I thoughto'them, and wished 
something '0' t,he kind could happen to them. 
But it was a poor wish" too. Health ain't 
anything beside the love 0' God. If folks 
would only be more particular to tell them 
about that, and keep on tellin' t,henl till they 
took notice: nothing else wouldn't matter. 
When you think 0' all the funerals there is it 
seems as if those that work for the Lord was 
losin'so rnuch time; it seems as if they'd want 
to. hurry l11ore. P'raps they ain't enough to 
get round." 
. Uncle Charley's first visit to the hospital 

was far frOln being his last; and during the 
weeks that followed, Dr. Beever ceased to be 
surprised at the sight of him. He and Annie 
,. the little recruiting sergeant" as he ca.lled 
her, were soon fast, friends, and at. length one 
Sabbath evening sitting by he]~ cot in thetwi
light, he said: 

" Annie, Iny name was set down to-day in 
the list of the I{ing's meIl, and so there will 
be one lnore to carry his message. And if the 
angels ever ask you who came to heaven 
with you, you ca.n pointto me."-SfJJlly CanJp
bell, in Intel'ior. 

DON'T DRIFT INTO THE CRITICAL HABIT. 
"Do not drift into the critical habit," 

writes Ruth Ashmore in the Ladies' Horne 
J'oul'na.J~ " Have an' opinion, and a sensible 
one, about everything. but when you come 
to judge people remem bel' t.hat· you see ver'y 
little of what they really are, unless you win
ter and sumlner with them. Find the kindly, 
loveable nat.ure of the man who knows little 
of books. Look for the beautiful self-sacrifice 
made daily b:y SOIne ,,'olnan who IUIOWS noth
ing about pictures, and teach yourself day in 
and day out to look for t.he best in every
thing. It is the everyday joys and sorrows, 
my dear girl, that go to make up life. It is 
not the one great sorrow, llor the one intense 
joy, it is the accumulation of the little ones 
that constitutes Iiying; so do not be critical 
of the litUe faults, and do be quick' to find 
the 'little virtues and to praise them. So 
much that is good in people dies for want of ". 
encouragfHnent. As I said before" have an 
opinion, and a well-thought-out one, about 
everything that COllles into your life, but do 
not have foo many opinions ~bout people. 
Their hearts are not open books, and as you 
must be judged yourself SOlne day, give them 
the kindest Judgment now." 

I' 
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THE MARRIAGE OF THE LAMB. 
BY REV. N. KINN~. 

. " Blessed are they who are called to the marriage sup-
per of the Lamb/' Rev. 19: 9. -

In the seventh verse we have this announce
ment. 'fhe marriage of the Lamb is corrie, 
and his wife made herself ready. This last 
revelation to us is believed to be a prophetic 
history of Christianity froln the time of John 
unto its closing scene. A late writer says: 
" GenesIs presents before us ~an and his bride 
in innocence anq - blessedness, followed by 

_ man's fall, through Satan's subtlety, and 
conAequent llliser'y, his exclusion from para
dise, its tree of life and delightful ri vers." 
Revelation pres-ents, in reverse order, mall 
first liable to sin and death, but aftel'ward 
nlade conqueror through the blood of the 
Lan) b. The first Adaln and Eve represented 
by the second Adaln, Christ, and the church, 
his spotless bride, in paradise, with free aecess 
to the tree of life, and to the crystal water of 
life flowing fr'oln the throne of God. Jehovah 
often conveJ~s to our minds truth pert,aining 
to unseen spiritual things, by the use of 
scenes and events with which we are familiar 
in every day life. Marriage is comlnon in all 
ag'es and nations, and an event or occasion 
of peculiar interest and joyousness. 
It will be in all tilne to come, as it has 
been in the past, an institution of great and 
surpassing importance to the happiness and 
well-being of Inan, personal and social. There 
have been Inany. celebr~ted wedding feasts in 

the Corinthian Christians were introduced in 
their conversion to-God through the labors 
of Paul. He was the honored agent in their 
espousal to ·Christ. The relation or union of 
husband and wife is the best and dearest on 
earth, and for tliat reason is employed to 
represent the union of Christ and the 
redeerned. 

There is a noteworthy announcement -'in 
the fifth' chapter of Ephesians, wherein 
the relation of husband and wife is used 
to symbolize the union of Christ and his 
people. - Ast,hehusband is therein declared to 
,be the head of the wife, so is Christ affirmed 
to be the head of the church, and also the 
Saviour of the body; lneaning thereby the 
church, for in the first chapter and twenty
third verse, the church is expressly called his 
body. In this fifth chapter it is-asserted that 
Christ loved the church and g'ave himself for 
it that he nlight sanctify it, etc.; an'd in the 
thirty-second verse he says, This is a great 
lnystery, but I speak, et~. That is to say, 
this mystery pertains not so nIu/ch to the 
union of husband- and wife as it does to the 
mystical union pf Christ and his redeemed 
people. In their individual capacity, ChriFl
tians are not designated as the bride of 
Christ, but under that endearing llame is 
comprehended the whole asseUl bly of the 
sanctified and saved, viewed as one body 
froln the first soul that pasAed from death 
unto life, unto the last of the chosen people of 
God. . 

the history of our race, attended with all the A distinction is to be noted between es
pomp and splendor which wealth and t,uste pausal and marriage, the former being sep
could supply; nurnerous lnagnificent enter- al'ated from the latter by a greater or less 
tainments g'otten up ill honor of sorne distin- period of time. I~ our conversion to God we 
guished personage or event: But Iny text enter into a contract never to be broken
refers toa marriage and supper of a unique int,o a real union with Christ, which is as cer
and most extraordinary character,-the rnar- tain to be ,consurnlnated at the appointed 
riage of the Lamb. 'rhe scene-of this event is time, as that the true and faithful witness 
laid somewhere in the distant fut,ure. It cannot lie. ~fen and wornen sometirnes break 
must, I think, have reference to the consum- the vow of their -betrothment, but Christ 
mation of Messiah's kingdom. '1'0 the never repudiates his engagements with his 
redeemed from among men it will be a day of chosen people. No, no; wholn he loves, he 
unspeakable joy and triumph. Notice the loves to the end; loves with an ul1change
languag'e used at the beginning of the cbap- able, unceasing affectioIl. Gracious, g'lorious 
tel'. 'l'he writer of the vision and prophecy truth! The text asserts, "Blessed are," etc. 
hearc a great voice of nluch people In heaven This~ I suppose, must refer to the closing 
saying, "Alleluia! Salvation and glory and scene in the history of human redemption; 
honor," ,etc. And in the sixth verse it is to the consumnlation of ~1essiah's kingdom: 
spoken of as the voice of many waters to the heuvenly state. It may refer to what 
and as the voice of mighty thunderings,saying shall transpire in connection with the second 
"Hallelujah, for the Lord God the Almight,y ad vent and the general resurrection. John 
l'eigueth. Let us beglad and rejoice and give says,·" I saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, 
honor to him, for the marriage o~ the Lam b COining do\vn frOln God out of heaven, pre
is come and his wife 'hath lnadehel'selfready." pared," etc., and subsequelltly:an angel said 
'rhis language is metaphorical, or figurative, to him, "Conle hither, I will show thee," etc. 
but very significant, and designed to impart The inspired writer (as I suppose) sawin 
rich spiritual instruction'. There is no differ- vision what shall come to pass a.t the con
ence of- opinion among Biblical commenta- summation of the work of hunlan redemp
tors, pertaining to -the import of the terms t.ion, so far as this world is concerned ; and 
Lamb and bride or wife. The word lamb is when -all the ransomed millions shall be 
one of the names applied to Christ as the assernbled at what is here denominated the 
great atoning 'sacrifice, as the Lamb slain in Inarriage supper of the Lamb. 'fhat will be 
purpose before the foundation of the world. a day of unspeakable joy and triunlph to the 
The term bride, as I conceive, as here em- saved, a day in respect to which aU preceding 
ployed, refers to the called, renewed, and days were preparatory. It will be a scene 
saved from the human race, in their relation and day transcending in interest, grandeur 
to Christ as-nis chosen people. These words and glory any which the hunlan Inind has 
are so used repeatedly in the inspired writipgs~- -ever conc~iyed. But who will be called to 
Paul, in his second letter to the Corinthianstliis-marriage supper? , Who -shall share in 
(11: 2), says" I a.m jealous over you with a ,its blessedness, its glory and joy? Who? 
_godly jealousy; for I have espoused you to r This may in a sense be determined from a 
one husband, that I may present a chaste knowledge of the great plan and processes of 
virgin to Christ." This unquestionably has redelllption as revealed in the inspired writ
ref~rence to the relation to Christ into which -ings. That plan, in'itsinception, its agencies, 

its completion,js most wonderful. Itsorigin 
is indicated. in t·hat golden announcement, 
John 3: 16: -,-, God so loved," etc. The eter
nal Son of God assumed human nature and 
laid down his life for his people,-hishdde-
purchased her with his own blood. Christ 
loved the church and choose her in the remote 
ages of eternity, when she was his in purpose 
only, and in the fullness of time paid the price 
of her redelnption. Eph. fi: 2: ," ,"Valk in 
Jove, as also Christ loved us' and gavehiIn
self for us, an offering/' etc. 'fhere is -noth
ing, perhaps, in the moral universe ,so won-
drous as the love of God to rna.n. It is not 
strange that an- int.elligent being of perfect 
rectitude of character should love what is 
truly excellent _and lovely; but how shall we 
account for the love of Christ for us, seeing 
that man is depraved and sinful? Perhaps 
it was because of the glory which would result 
from the wonderful transformation of char
acter which he ,,'ould acc;omplish through the 
gospel. As seen in our sin and lllisery God 
exercised toward us the love of compassion 
and good will, and therefore provided the 
means and agencies essential to the eternal 
well-being of his chosen. 

This original ca.lling- feom nature's night 
into the light and libert,y of the Christian 
state, though an indispensable "prerequisite, 
is not the calling spoken of in the text. The 
calling of sinners to repenta.nce takes place 
in time; the calling to the rnarriage supper 
of the Lamb, nlust, as I cOllcei ve, occar over 
on the other shore. • '1'he first calling is in 
connection with our conversion or_ espousal 
to Christ-at the beginning of our Christian 
life; but Lhe call to the supper of the text 
refers to those who have not onlv been born 

OJ 

from above, but who have been sanctified and 
cleansed, or,' in ot.her - words, have passed 
through the entire process of sanctification 
and cleansing neressary or requisite to their 
presentation, a chaste virgin, to Christ; in 
the language of Paul, a g'lorious church, etc. 

In the atonenlent of Christ is laid the foun- . 
dation for the best.owment of these rich and 
inestimable blessings. In our regeneration, 
the life of God in the hUlnan soul has its 
origin, which through grace shall issue in 
entir'e cleansing from sin, in complete redeTnp': 
tion and g'lorification of soul and body. Of 
such, and of such only, will the general assem
bly, be. 'l'hey will constitute the bride, the 
Lanl b's -wife, -as seen in vision by Jolin. Be
loved, juet for a mOlnent think of the honor, 
dignit.y and blessedness connected wi th being 
one of that innunlerabJe cOlnpany which shall 
stand upon the golden pavements of the New 
Jerusalenl, clothed in white robes andpa.]ms 
in their hands. 

Saints, after their conversion, or their 
espousal to Christ, are in a condition similar, 
in sorne respects, to that of a virgin in Orient
al countries, espoused to a prince or Inonarch, 
during the period between her betrothal 
and marriage. Means were used adapted to. 
fit her for her future union and position in 
society, and the marriage vow was as sacred 
and inviolable as after the perforrnance of the 
nuptial ceremonies. Their conduct should be 
in accordance with their future relation and 
prospects. - Can there .. exist higher obliga
tions to fidelity in the walks of the Christian 
life than those which bind the redeemed to 
Christ? How utterl'y inconsistent with their 
relation to him as their Redeemer and Lord, 
and what a reproach and ,shame to them is 
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that seeming love and pursuit of forbidden 
objects which characterizes so much of the 
daily life of many professed Christians! 

Let us m'editate upon the strangeness, the 
greatness and disinterestedness of the love of 
God manifested in the nlanifold grace of the 
g'ospel, by or through which our sin-polluted 
souls may be changed from a state of slavery 
to sin and misery to one of freedom in Christ, 
and exaltation to the most sacred and en
dearing relation to him, involving the high~. 

, est honor and dignfty. The Spirit of truth, 
speaking by Peter concerning the scenes of 
the final conflagration and the day of judg
ment, says, "Seeing then that all these 
things," ete. Seeing, then, brethreIl, that 
through the wonders of redeeming love and 
mei·c.Y, such poor, guilty sinners, as we are 
permitted to look forward with hope to what 
is called the rnarriage supper of the Lamb; 
with the assurance that if we have been truly, 
in the spiritual Eense, espoused to Christ, we 
shall share in the glory and joy and triulnph 
of that day; what manner of persons oug'ht 
we to be'? Did not the psalmist, refer . to 
this day when he said, "I shall be satisfied 
when I awake with thy likeness?" 

Let us ,remember our high calling-a call to 
, sael'ifice and service in this life and' a calling 
into a state and relation which places us 
llnderthe most sacred obligations to purity 
of life-a blameless walk and conversation. 
The glorious hope and prospects of the re
deenled as disclosed in the Word of God 
should exert a commanding influence over 
every hour of life. 

John records the fact that it does not yet 
appear what we shall be. Were a lady 
ill humble life espoused to a prince royal and 
thus prospectively an heir to a crown and 
kingdom, a.nd the day set when their union 
should be consummated, would - not the 
honor, rligHity and happiness in prospect 
before her largely occupy her thoughts during 
the intervening period of time, and if she had 
any t.rue sense of what, was consiAtent with 
her relation and position would she be seen 
flirting with every gentlernan who might 
proffer his attention'? 'rhere is no little con
duct on the part of som~ professed Christians 
which is incoBsistent, as truly a shame and 
disgrace to then1 as for a Inarried woman, 
after giving' the ;husband of her choice the 
most solemn pledges of love and fidelity, to 
basely desert him and give hand and heart to 
others.. IIow often does God in the history 
of Israel complain that his people forsook 
hjin and went after other lovers, a.nd ~0m
mitted spiritual adultery with stocks and 
stones under every green tree. Jer. 3: 6-9. 
Is not such language designed to present to 
our hearts and consciences in a very strong 
light the offensiveness and shamefulness of, 
such conduct, on the part of those who profess 
to be the people of God? . The Lord purify 
our hearts from all love of forbidden objects 
and pleasures, and enable us to love God 
with pure heart,s fervently; and let us remem
LeI' that if true disciples we shall each be ulti
mately clothed with an inlIDortaJ body, .and 
constitute one· of the numberleAs . throng' 
which Christ shall own as his mystical bride. 
Beyond what John saw in vision 'is the end
less ble~sedness and glory and joy of the 
saved in heaven. Amen. 

, 

Sabbath School. 
INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1896. 

THIRD Q.UARTER. 

July 4. DavId King of Judah ....................................... 2 Sam. 2: 1-11 
July 11. David King over all Israel.. ............................. 2 Sam. 6: 1-12 
July 18. The Al'k Brought to Jerusulem .......... : ............ 2 Sam. 6: 1-12 
July 25. God's Promises to David ................................. ~ Ram. 7:4-16 
Aug. 1. David's Kindness ............................................. 2 Sam. 9:1-13 
Aug. 8. David's Victories ........................................... 2 Sam. 10:8-19 
Aug. 16. _David's Confession and Forglveness .................. Psa. 32:1-11 
Aug. 22. 'Absalom'fj RebelUon ....................................... 2 Sam. 15: 1-12 
Aug.2!1. Absalom's Defeat. and Death ............... 2 Sam. 18: 9-17; 32. 33 

. Sept. 5. David's Love for God's House ............... 1 Chron. 22:0-16 
Sept.12. David's Gratitude to Gotl ............................. 2 Sam. 22:40-51 
Sept.19. Destructive Vlces .. ; ......................................... Prov. 16:"'-2-83 
Sept.:!6. Review .................................... ; ............................................ . 

LESSON X.-DA VID'S LOVE FOR GOD'S HOUSE. 

For Sabbath-day, Sept. 5, 1896. 

secure these he must obey the Law of the Lord else he 
cannot expect his preRence and blessing. 

v.13. "Then shalt thou prosper." How much. de.,. 
pends upon the simple questionR of obedieIice. Saul's 
repeated failure an d his terrible death had convinced 
David that not.hing short. of obedience would do. And 
so he charged Solomon' just as Moses charged Joshua at 
the Jordan. " Be strong and of a good courage, dread 
not nor be dismayed." Josh~ 1 :/9. 

v. 14. "I havE" prepared for the house of the Lord." 
To encourage Solomon for the great work; David enUD)
m'ates the vast preparations he had made in material 
and money, and he had done this in his early poverty, 
and later amidst his exhausting wars. But there was 
an almost incredible abundance, and _ Solomon's vast 
income would enable him to add thereto. 

If we call the talent of silver worth $1,500 (the lowest 
estimate) and the talent of gold $25,000 (also low), the 

GOLDEN 'l'EX'I'.-BIessed are they that d,,:ell in thy house; they figures given would iseem almost b~yond belief, but not 
will be stili pl'allilng thee. Psa. Sl":-4. 

out of proportion to the vast sums stored in the temple 

LESSON TEXT.-l Chron. 22: 6-16. 

INTRODUCTORY. of Diana at Ephesus, or the hoards of gold that were 
The Old Testament is God's great treasure-house to seized in Babylon and Persepolis.'Vell might David say 

draw lessons from in regard to holy living. These les- of the gold and silver, the brass and iron, tllel'e is no 
sons are made plain and pointed by the successor failure number (verse 16). While the skilled workmen in tim
of the examples given. The books of Chronicles werethe bel' and marble and precious stones were not only en
records kept of the kings and are filled with these exam- gaged, but waiting, to begin their blessed work. 
pIes so marked in their success and so conspicuous in v. 16. And thEm the lesson closes with the thrilling 
their failure. David, the most prominent of all the charge, "Arise and be doing, and the Lord be with 

kings, is especially given to teach all who read the Bible ~=h=e=e.=·'=' ====================
the great lessons of right and righteousness, and sin and 

REUNION OF ALUMNI AND OLD STUDENTS OF 
ALFRED UNIVERSITY. holiness. Although called a man after God's own heart, 

yet he was not perfect, and still he excelled all others in 
devotion and in his hymns of lofty praise. On Sunday, August 23, a large number of 

He who equId sweep the harp with such tra~scendent the alumni and old students of Alfred Uni-
sweetness, and utter such exalted praise would surely versity met, in the old chapel--at one o'clock, 
long for the building of God's house where his praises to renew old acquaintances and to talk over 
might be sung by thousands, and the people worship old times. 
together in the beauty of holiness. And so in his old R A H L . D D f PI . fi I N J 

h h · dh' 'd I bl ev~ .. eWls, .. ,0 alned, .. , age, w en IS wars were over an IS WI e rea m est 
with peace and plenty, and the riches of a life-time gath- presided over the meeting in his most happy, 
ered and dedicated to the Lord, he made ready to rear genial, hurnerous manner. After speaking 
up that temple that was to be the glory of Jerusalem briefly of his early connection with the school 
and the joy of the ,,,hole earth. and of the influences of the lamented Presi-

EXPLANATORY. 
I 

v.6. '''rhen he called for Solomon 'his Son." David 
was now about 70 yl'ars old, had conquered all his 
enemies, organized his wide empire~ and after the death 
of his son Absolom, described in the last lesson, had 
crowned Solomon his successor and now lays upon him 
the sacred trust of building the temple of Jehovah .. 

v.7. "And David said to Solomon." The picture has 
Oriental beauty and tenderness. The aged king, the fair 
young ruler, scarce twent.y years old, the lofty theme 
and tender confession, the solemn charge and· the prom
ised blessing. How the grand old king laid the hallowed 
burden upon the young and tender heart of Solomon) 
his son, and thus did his last great work for the Lord. 

., It was in my heart to build an house unto the name 
of the Lord my God." Blessed desire of the loving heart 
of David I And God was well plealiledwith his heart's 
desire, but he could not do so for his hands were 
stained with blood." 

v. 8. "Thou hast shed blood abundantly." David 
had been a man of war and blood-shed from the time he 
left his father's sheep, for he had enemies all about "him 
and traitors within, and he was unfit to build the tem
ple of peace where Christ the Prince of Peace should 
come to reign. 

v.9. "Behold a son shall be born unto thee who 
shall be a man of rest." The name" Solomon means 
peaceful, and the kingdom was at rest and the people 
ready to engage in building the temple of J~hovah. 
Surely God had more than answered David's prayer 
~nd brought about all the needful conditions for build
ing the throne of the Lord. 

v.l0. "He shall be my son and'I will be his father," 
But David was old and prematurely worn out with all 
his wars and troubles, and must soon pass away. And 
it was natural that he should want to live to counsel 
the youthful Solomon in _so great a work, but the Lord 
tenderly promised that he would be even ,more than an 
earthly parent, and would add his blessing and make 
his kingdom perpetual if Solomon. continue in his 
statutes to obey them. See v. 13. 

v.11. ., And now my SOD the Lord be with th(le." 
David seems here to realize the solemn responsibility of 
so great a·work and the deep spiritual need to under
take it, and that, first of an, the presence and help of the 
Lord is required. 

dents I{enyon and Allen, Dr. Lewis intro
duced President Boothe C. Davis, of Alfred, 
who welcomed tl\:pse assembled back to their 
alma mater. 

President Davis was followed by President 
Gardiner, of Salem College, and Prof. Albert 
Whitford, of Milton College, both of whorn 
referred in feeling terms to their Alfred life. 

Rev. A. E. Main, D. D., of Ashaway, R. I., 
was introduced and spoke briefly upon two 
points: (1) The strong influence exerted by 
Alfred in its early history; (2) Alfred's pres
ent opportunities. 

Hori. Geo. H. Utter, of Westerly~ R. 1., re
ferred in humorous terms to his connection 
,,,,ith Alfred as a student, and to the eminent 
success in life of several of his school com
panions. 

Prof. Wm. A. Rogers, LL. D., of Colby Uni
versity, after referring to his connection with 
Alfred as a former professor, emphasized the 
advantages of the snlall college, and called 
attention to the value of religious influences 
upon 'college and aft.er life. 

Rev. A. W. Coon, of Alfred, spoke briefly of 
the beginnings of Alfred. 

A long list of other speakers ha.d been pro
posed, but for want of time were denied the 
privilege. This list contained, with others, 
the following names: Chas. Potter and Rev. 
'L: E. Livermore, Plainfield, N. J.; Hon. Geo. 
B. Carpenter, Ashaway, R. I.; C S. Whitford 
Maxson, Albany, N. Y.; ~rs. J. E. B. Santee, 
HornellsvilIe, N. Y.; Ira J. Ordway, Chi.cagoo, 

'Ill.; and Walton H. Ingham, ~1ilton, Wis. 
The reunion concluded with the singing of 

Auld Lang Syne, followed by the college yell. 

LOOKING -back is more than we can sustain 
'Yithout goi;ng back.-Cecil. 

v.12. "Only the Lord give thee wisdom and under
standing." David was a wise man, but Solomon, his 

... BOD, will need divine wisdom and understnnding, and to 

HE who is false to present duty breaks a 
'flu.win the loom, and will find the flaw when 
he'lnay have forgotten its cause.-Henry 
. JV 8Jl'd Bt:!fjcher .. 
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Popular . Science. upon a single vessel, thus destroying-a fleet 
in detail with great rapidity. 

A Rolling Steamboat. . ' We hail with pleasure every such invention, 
of that with certainty will annihilate' and de

stroy, as a harbingE'r of good, and a final 
A French marine engineer, by the name 

Bazin, hns invented a' new steamboat to be 
propelled, or rather rolled, on the water, by 
means of large hollow wheels located on e,ach 
side and which support the boat that contains 
the cabins and machinery. The power is 
principally used to propel the rol1ing' hollow 
wheels. Froln experiments, tried with a 
model on lake Vincennes, M. Razili calculates 
he can atttl:ill a speed of fifty miles per hbur. 

There is more Catarrh in this section of the country 
than all. other diijleases put t.ogether, and until the last 
few years was supposed to be incurable. For a great 
~any yea.r~ doctors pronounced it' a local disease, and· 
prescribed local remedies, and by constantly failing to 
cure with local treatmen't, pronounced it incurable. 
Science has proven Catarrh to be a constitutional dis
ease, and th<'refore· requires" constitutional treatment., 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F .• J. Cheney &, 
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only const~tutional cure on the 
ma,rket. It is taken internally, in "doses from 10 dl'OPS 
to a teaspoonful. It acts dh,'ectly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system'. They offer one hundred 
dollars for any case it. fails to cure. Send for circulars 
and testimonials. Addrel's, 

He is now building a rolling boat, as he calls 
it, of 280 tons displacement, to be· propelled 
hy a 750 horse-power, applied to a screw and 
three pairs of side ro1ling wheels. Each wheel 
to be 33 feet in diarneter. M. Razin calculates 
by this departure in marine achitecture that 
his boat willllotsHde, but roll on the water, 
by which a large amount of water friction 
would be dispensed with, and, consequently; 
a far less proportion of power required. It is 
prolnised that the route for'; the trial trip shall 
conuuence on the river Seine, then cross the 
channel, and go up the Thalnes to London. 

\Ve shall watch this ex:periment with deep 
interest, but we predict that when these par
tially AU bmerged hollow wheels com nlence to 
1'0]], they ,vill, without floa,ts, form a cradle, 
in which they will incline to revolve rather 
i h an measure their circumference. on the sur
face of the ,vater. Such avessel, with its nurn.;. 
LeI' of ponderous hullow wheels on the outer 
sides, we think,would become unlnanageable 
in storms and high seas, and whatever speed 
mig-lit be obtained would be impracticable 
for ocean purposes. 

A New Ran~e Finder. 
A Ilew range finder is being m~nufactured 

by a company having an office in the':rribune 
Building, New York. Lieut. Uafferty, the in
ventor, is sanguine that it will not only revo
lu tionize the practice of gunnery, but greatly 
reduce the cost of demolishing a ship, or de
stroying a fort, simply by placing the shot, 
every tinle, where it would do the most 
darnage. 

When we remember that with our modern 
guns for coast defence, a single shot costs 
from $500 to $2,500, according to the size of 
the gun, it is of the utlnost iInpol'tance that 
the target should be knowIl, alld the shot 
not go very wide from it. O·ur government, 
experimenting the other day, fired two shots 
at a barrel, over three miles distant. The first 
shot missed by about 40 feet; the second 
hit the barrel plump and destroyed it. 

In appearance the range finder is similar 
to a dial with hands, and it will give the 
range, with equal accuracy for any distance 
up to ten miles, or as far asagun candoexecu
tion. One peculiar fea,ture of this invention 
is, that the gunner does not at any time see 
the, ship or object at which is firing, and as 
soon as the gun is discha,rged it disappears 
out of sight of the enemy for reloading. 
\Vhen again elevated, the finder gives the 

. right location and distance, ltlthough the 
ship may be moving in any direction,' and at 
any rate of speed, from two to twen ty knots 
per hour. It is·clairned that any soldier of 
ordinary intelligence, by the aid of the finder, 
can accurately and effectual1y work the gun. 
Another advantage i~c1aimed,that the range 
finder will enable several shore batteries, at 
different l~cations, to concentrate their shots 

protector to life and property. H. H. B. 

A SOLDIER'S fiRST LESSON IS TO OBEY. 
To this there is no exception. O~cer and 

private, drulnmer and general,' have each in 
his own pla.ce to perform t,his duty of proIupt 
and unfaultering obedience. Nelson's famous 
lesson 'to his. rnidshipmen was, "Obey, and 
never ask why! " And the late poet laure_ate 
has told us in burning words: 

"Theirs not to reason· why, 
.I 'l~heirs but to do and die." 

F .• T. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

Special ~. otices. 
~TIII~ next sesAion of the Iowa Annual Meeting will 

con vene with the cl1Ul'ch at Garwin on Sixth-day, Sept. 
11, at 10 A. M. This habit of unhesitating ouedience 'is in-

grained in the professional soldier, and THEO. S. HUULEY, See'y. 

produces its natural effect oll.the spiritual life . ~THE Sabbath-keepers in Utica, N. Y., will meet the 
,of those who, amid the difficulties and temp- last Sabbath in each month for public worship, at 2 P. 

M., at the residence of Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. 
tations of a Aoldier's career, are faithful to Sabbath-keepers in the city and adjacent villages, and 
their Saviour and God. This was especially others are most cordially invited to attend. 
the case with certain noble Christian soldiers -----

~THE First Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago 
who never questioned. God~s comnlands, and holds regular Sabbath services in the I.e Moyne Building, 
never hesitated to do what Christ told them to on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
do. We siInply cannot imagine such a figure avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
as General Gordon querying any' of the welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. L. C. Randolph, 6124: 

Wharton Ave. 
cOlnmands of the Gospel. Obedience, ilnplicit ALFRED WILLIAMS, C1JUI'ciJ fJlerk. 

and pr0111pt, was their natural attitude. ~THESeventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
Well "'ould it be for us, too, if we could N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
absorb into our spiritual life this soldierly Baptist church,·corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
conception of literal and real obedience. If 2J~0 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 
we could only banish hesitations and COll- A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
fusions of purpose, procrastinations and Sabbath-keepers remaining in,the city over the Sabbath. 

M. B. KELLY, Pastor. 
delays, a.nd the sometilnes more sad acts of --------'------

, ~THE Mill Yard Seventh-day Baptist ch·urch holds 
Positive disloyalty and disobedience, then we regular Sabbath services in the Welsh Baptist chapel, 
too would find our spiritua.l life adjusted to Eldon St., London, E. C., a few stepsh-om the Broad St. 
the true conditions of spiritual power and Station. Services at 3 o'clockin the afternoon. Pastor, 
growth, for there is no" g'I'eater source of the Rev. William C. Daland: address, 1, Maryl~nd Road, 
strength, no more imperative condition of 'Vood Green, London, N., England. Sabbath-l{eepers 
true spiritual g-rowth than ready and unfault- ,and others visiting London will be cordially welcomed. 

eri,lg obedience to the will of God. . WANTED. 
Another advantage which these saintly By the Tract Board's Committee on Distribution of 

Ineu drew frOIll the circumstances of their Literature, to complete files, the following: 
SABBA'l'H RECORDI!}R, .June 13, 1844, to Jan. 1. 1880. 

military career was a devotion to d ut.Y· Those having t.he above, any or all, bound orun~ound, 
In a regiment or on boa.rd a ship of war which they are willing to dispose of for the purpose in

the work is lninutely subdivided. Every man d,icated, are requested to correspond at an early date 
has his duty to perform, each has his place to with the undersigued sub-committee. 

" CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, 
fill and his work to do. Pledged to the ful-
fi]]ment of that duty each nlan stands. Alfred, N. Y. 

. Neglect of it or shirking from it is counted g6r PROGRAM for the Quarterly Meeting of the South-
little short of infamous. The order alwavs ern Wisconsin churches, to be held with the church at 
and under all cirCUInRtances is, "Do your Utica, Wis., September 19 and 20, 1896. 
duty." Ignorance of that duty is scarcely Friday evening, September 18, at 7.30, sermon by 
possible, professed ignora,nce of it would be W'. C. Whitford. 
considered disgraceful, evasion of it would he Sabbathrnorning, 10.30, sermon by L. A. Platts. 
dishonorable. In peace or in war th~ trained Sabbath-school following the sermon, conducted by 
soldier is alw.ays under the one imperative D. B. Coon. ' 
condition of service; whether the falnous sig- Sabbath afternoon, 2.30, Young People's hour. 
nal is flying or not, his country expects him Sabbath evening, 7.30, Praise Service, led by Eli 1.,oof
to do~his duty. "The sum total of life," said· boro. Sermon a.t 8, by Geo. W. Burdick. 
a great commander, trained to long years of Sunday morning~ 10.30, sermon by S. H. Babcock. 
hard service for his ldng- and country, "is, Afternoon, 2;30, sermon, R. L. Maxson. 
, Do .rour .own duty and compel others to do -~-, .--T-H-E next se-ssion of the Ministeria-I-C-o-n-r-erence of 
theirs.' " the Southern Wisconsin and 'Chicago Seventh-day Bap-

On Havelock's grave, in India, there is tist churches will convene, in connection with t,he Quar
inscribed the simple yet su blime words, "Here terly Meeting, with the church at Utica, Wis., on Hixth
lies a man who tried to dohisduty." Gordon da.y before the third Sabbath 'in September, Sept. 18, 
has no known grave, but all Inen know him 1896. The following is the program: . 
as one who cared for nothing else but to do 1. What are the principles of Rei-menutics which deter
his (Juty and obey God's will. mine what portions of the Bible are to be interpreted 
, And we who claim to be Christ's soldiers literally, and 'what figuratively? Rev. S. L,·'MaxBon. 
need to press ourcol1ception of rluty into the 2. What is Mormonism? Wherein does that church 
rigid mold of the earthly warrior. Obedience in faith and practice differ from the teachings of the 
a,1ld duty ought to mean eyen more to us Scriptures? Pres. Wm. C. Whitford. 
than they do to the mereJyearthl'y warrior. '3. Would it be properforaperson,afterconversion, 
Our own individual Christian career is dimmed to partake of the Lord's Supper before baptism? Rev. 
and obscured, and t,be united forces that are D. K. Davis. ' 
at work for Christ are by so much rendered 4. How can the church prayer meeting b'e made more 
h e1 pless an d ineffective, when we fail to rea.l-. interesting ~nd helpful'? Rev. E. A.' Witter. 
ize the clear cut. and unmistakable definition 5. The Songs of Solomon. Prof. l~. B. Shaw. 
of these two great words which every ordinary 6. Conscience; its relations and office, Rev. S. H: Bab-

cock. ' 
soldier is fr~m the first trained to possess. 7. Advance in the Type of Revealed Religion, Rev. L .. 
.-The Presbyterian Review. - A. Platts. SEC. 
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MARRIAGES. 
CRA!'DALL-SANFoRD.-On Aug 20, 1896, at the 

residence of the bride's parents, by the pastor, 
H. D. Clarke, Mr. O. DeForest Crandnll and 
Mbls Mable Sanford, both of Dodge Center, 
Minllel:!ota. 

BADCOCK-LANDPHERE.-At the· home of the 
bride's parents, Mr. nnd, Mrs. A. B.I .. andphere, 
'rlmrsday IIlght, Aug. ]3, 1896, by .the nev. G. 
W. Lewis, Mr. Lewis A. Babcock a.nd Miss 
Lettie L. Landphere, all of Hammond, La .. 

DEATHS. 
SnoRT obituary notices are Inserted free of 

charge. Notices exceeding twenty lineR will be 
charged at the rate of ten centR.per line foreach 
line in excess of twenty. -_. 

STILLMAN.-In Brookfield, N./Y., Aug. 21, 1896, of 
Paralysis, Mrs. Llvona Stillman, aged 85 years, 
11 monthA and 9 days. 
Mrs.Stlllman was the, daughter of Samuel 

Coon, Esq., a prominent man in the early Ilistory 
of this township. In 1831 Rhe murried Hichard 
Stillman with whom she lived fifty years. His 
denth preceded hers by fifteen yea.rs. To tlU'1ll 
were born three daughters. Elrm •• Tulia. 8,lId Evil. 
.T.. At the time of her death she was a worthy 
member of the Second Seventh-day Baptist 
church of Brookfield. Her funeral was attended 
by a large concourse of people. l~U\ieral services 
were conducted by Hev. H. B. I,ewls, her pastor 
being absent attending the General Conference. 

DA vls.-In his home near Cherry Camp Station, 
W. Va., on the land purchm,ed by his grand
father, whlIe yet a citizen of I::lhrewsbury town
ship, Monmoth County. N. J., Hllndolph Davis, 
son of Stephen C. and Nancy Randolph Davis, 
and grandson of Nathan Davis, ill the 71at 
year of his age. 
The deceased embraced a hope in Christ when a 

youth, but not having the needed encourage
ment· did ~~t make Lt public profession of. 
religion untn Fehruary 23, 1880, when he was 
baptized be the. writer and joIned the Salem 
Seventh-day Baptist church, Feb. 28. 1880, which 
church came, in an organized body, from New 
.Jersey, to Harrison County, Va., over one hun
dred years ago. Brother Davis' place in the 
church was faithfully fined until disease laid its 
hand upon him and death released him. to join 
the loved ones gone before. He was through 
life a zealous defender of God's holy Sabbath.and . 
though living in a village where all others kept 
Sunday, his moral character caused him to have 

,the high esteem of all who knew him. He lea.ves 
a wife, Naucy Randolph Davis, two children, and 
many friends to mourn his departure. . 'l'he fun
eral service was held in Salem and his body was 
laid to rest in the old church yard. July 27. 181l6. 

s. D. D. 

A VICTIM OFTHE TROLLEY, 
Baptiflte Abadie, the lnotor

man of a New Orleans trolley-car, 
who was arrested in New York a 
few days ago while about taking 
the steamer to France, is him
self a victim of the trolley who 
will never recover froln the effects 
of running over and killing a 
child. An investigation of the 
accident showed that Adadie was 
free from all blame in the mat-· 
ter. '1:'he bo'y whom he killed, 
Durio Baltar, ~an only child, and 
but seven years of age, fell under 
the hind wheel of Abadie's car 
while he was running from some 
companions. It took nearly two 
hours,. however, to raise the car, 
and it was finallJ done only by 
means Of jacks. rrhe crushing' 
and grinding of the boy's bones, 
and his groaning while the.Y were 
lifting the car, completely un
nerved Abadie. He was· ar
rested, as is always done, and 
placed under bond; but the acci
dent so preyed upon his· mind 
that, instead of waiting for the 
investigat~on, which would have 
clear'ed him, he fled in disguise, 
deternlined to burv himself in· a 
petty village in Ii'ranc€. His ar
rest was merely a formalit,y to 
protect his bondsman, and he 
will be released the mornent he 
is brought back to New Orleans; 
but his companions all say that· 
he has never been the same man 
since t.he accident, butseelnscon
stl;tntly lU;Lunted byit. And they 
l3a 'y, further, that no motoi'man 
who has run over and killed any 
one. ever fully recovers from it, . 
or is able to handle the brakes 
again~-· Harper's Weekly 

", 

THE. ,SABBATH RECORDER. 

Highest of all in LeaveningPower.- Latest U. S. Gov't Report 

Literary Notes. 
----~------- -----~------~-

THE 1.reasury of Religiol1s Thought 
for September begins with a short trib
ute to Bishop William Tayloy and his 
successor; Bishop Hartzell, reco~nizing 
th,e 8,ttractive illustrated articles on 
Africa, which were lately furnished to 
the magazine by Bi~hop Taylor's son. 
The editor, [in a Labor Day "Timely 
Occasion," BI)eaks of the honor and credit 
of the nation as they appeared to Ham
ilton and Jefferson, and now appear to 
patriot.ic and honorab!e men. 'rhe 
initial ~ermon is on Conscientious Vot
ing, and is by Rev .• T. R. Athinson, the 
young rector of Trinity church. Eliza
beth, N. J., whose portrait makes the 
frontispiece of the magazine. Rev. Dr. 
David Greeg gives a most interesting 
Hermon on A Young Woman's Concept 
of an Ideal Young Man, and other val
uable matter. Annual subscription, 
$2 50. Clergymen, $2. Single copies, 
25 cents. E. B. Treat, Publisher, 5 
Cooper Union, New York. 

THE DEATH OF THE FREE LUNCH. 
The free-lunch systenl, which 

has been a Inarked feature of 
San Francisco life for over fifty 
years, is doolned. The proprie
tors of t.he fine saloons have 
been pinched by dull times and 
failing trade, and the.y have de
cided that the free lunch must 
go. It, costs the best places $75 
a day, and the revenue' is not 
large enough in these days to 
pay this expense.! The custom 
was introduced in San Francisco 
by pioneers from New Orleans, 
and it ha.s flourished here for 
years after its deat~ in other 
large American citIes. When 
lllen spent mOlley freely the cost 
of the free lunch was not felt by 
the saloon-keeper, but now, 
when a man may buy a glass of 
beer for five cents and then rav
age the lunch-counter and con
SUlne 25 cents' worth of food, 
there is no profit in it. From 
present signs, soon the free lunch 
will be only a memory, and the 
scores of loung-ers who now de
pend upon it for BU bstance will 
have to go to work or starve. 
San Francisco has a large popu
lation that would have felt at 
home in imperial Rome, for they 
believe that the city owes them 
a good living'. 'l'hey galnble in 
lllining stocks w hen they are 
able to induce a credulous dupe 
to advance money, they haunt 
t.he free berths and the ·free 
library, and the.Y convert into 
clubs for their own use several 
prominent saloonr., in which 
they a.re tolerated for t,he custom 
that they bring in. Millersjrom 
the Sierra Nevada Mountains, 
from Nevada and Arizona, wholn 
tlley h'ave known 'well in better 
days, are undisguised blf~ssing's, 
for· the visitors are piloted 
around the "cocktail route, " 
and are expected to stand treat 
liberally for these courtesies by 
the metropolitan gentlemen of 
leisure, It will be interesting to 
see what new devices for getting 
a living without work these par
asites will invent when t!he free 
lun~h is abolished.-Halper's 
Weekly. 

8akins 
Powder 

. . ' 

PURE 
ODD VESSELS DESIGNED FOR SPEED, 

A curious vessel was finished 
last June, and la'y at a private 
wharf in Virginia for SOlne time. 
She was named the Howard Cas
sard and nick-na.med the" Razor
back." With a length of 222 
feet, she had only 16 feet bAaln. 
Her equilibrium was maintained 
by an ext.remely heavy keel and 
some 80,000 pounds of machin
ery below the water-line. 

The razor-like sharpness of the 
boat gave it a curious look, and 
it was expected that when IllOV
ing through the water t.he sharp 
prow would cut it like a razor, 
thus reducing the resistance to a 
minimum. Thenarrowllessof 
her· beam necessitated some 
economy in her interior arrange
lllent.s, but this was successfully 
overcome by adopting I;omewhat 
the idea of a sleeping-car. But 
the Howard Cassard was an ex
periment that evident;ly has not 
been successful. as the claim of 
the designer to cross the ocean in 
three-fifths of the time now re
quired, has as yet not been ful
filled by his odd craft. 

Probably one of the strangest 
ideas in marine construction was 
t,hat, of the 1ll3n who proposed 
placing in the stern of a v.essel a 
number of compressed-air can
nons. These were to be fired one 
after the other, the force of the 
air striking the wa.ter and driv
ing the vessel forward. 80me
what similar is the idea of 
another engineer and inventor. 

It is to run a series of hollow 
pipes through the entire length 
of the keel. The pipes are to re
ceive the water at the bow and 
carry it to the centre of the ves
sel, where it is shut off. Then a 
powerful pressure of cOlllpressed
air is brought into play, and the 
separated body of water is shut 
out of the pipe in the stern, the 
power of thp contact driving' the 
vessel forward. As the water is 
to be received and discharged 
alternately, there would be no 
jerking motion.--Harpel" s Round 
:Pable. 

THE RECEIPT, 

" My papa makes lots of 
money," said Wallie. 

"What out of?" asked J ohn
nIe. 

"Soap," said Wallie. 
"Pooh I "said ~T ohnnie. "You 

can't make nlone,Y out of soap. 
Money's Inade 0', gold and paper 
and silver."-Harper's Round 
Table. 

, False Econoll1Y· 

. Is practised by people who buy inferior articles 
of food. The Gail Borden Brand Condensed 
Milk is tbe bellt infant food. Infant BeaJth is 
the title of a valuable pamphlet for mothers. 
Sent free by New York'Condensed Milk Co., N. Y. 

Wanted-An Idea ~~::li!i 
Protect your IdeasJ. the), ma1: bring 70U wealth. 
Write JOHN WEDuERBURN,.t: co. Patent Atwr
DeJ:a...Wulllnaton, D. C., for their .1.10) Pr!U oirel' 

. . and uat of two bundled inTtDtlODI WU,", _ 
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EVIL SPEAKING. 
1. I will speak no unkind or 

harsh word of anyone. 
2~ I will repeat no 'unkind re

m'arks I hear of anyone, and dis
courage others, as much as pos
sible, from saying unkind things. 

3. I will judge my neighbors 
leniently, remembering that my 
own faults are probably far 
greater. . 

4. I will never say one thing to 
others, and yet think quite differ
ently; this is hypocrisy. "De
ceive not with thy lips." 

5. I will make no injurious re
marks on the failings ·of others, 
remembering these words, "Con
sider thyself, lest thou also be 
tempted." 

6. I will put the best const.ruc· 
tion on the motives and actions 
of all my neigh bors. . 

7. I will act unselfishly, pea.ce
ably, ,and forgivingly, obeying 
Iny Master's command, "Love 
one another. "-The IJI'esbytel'ian 
ReJTiew. 

"My dear," said a sick hus
band as he lay with his e'yes 
closed, "I think m'y time has 
come at last. I can hear strains 
of sweetest music that ever Inor
tal ear-" 

"That's a little German band 
on the street, John." 

"That's so," he said, roul:;ing 
himself. ~"rell 'em tonloveon!" 
-Harpel" s Bazar. 

THE fraction of life can be in
creased in value, not so much by 
increasing your numerator, as 
by,lessening your denominator. 
Nay, unless my Algebra deceives 
me, unity itself divided by zero 
will give infinity.-Cal'lJ·le. 

"l\1ARY ANN," rernarked Mrs. 
Wickwire, "I think 'if you win 
take a sweeping glance around 
this parlor, you will see that you 
have given it a very glancing 
sweep."-[ndianapolis Journal. 

MEN' do not sin because they 
are blind, but because they shut 
their eyes.-L. U. Ra.ndolph. 

The only Alternative of Success 
BY G. H. LYON. 

SOll1C Condition of Success in tile Prohibitioll 
Party is Wanting. "\Vbat Is It? 

Note the absolute condition stated hy Prohi
bItionists themselves in the first plank of their 
National Convention twelve years ago. Pages 
7 and 8. 

That condition persistently refuses to be modi
fied. 

The Prohibition Issue has becomeinYolved with 
the Sabbath issue in a way to which we have 
given little heed~ 

See page 15; A Compulsory Holiday works evil. 
See page 16; The Difference. 
See page 22; For Repeal of the Sundny laws. 

·45 Pages. 1 Copy 15 Cents. 8 Copies 81. 

Address, G. H. LYON, 
Sistersville, W. Va. 

Or, American Sabbath Tract Society, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

W"M. GEO. GRAY, . 
Painter, 

Paper Hanger, 
and Decorator. 

LETTERS OR POSTAL CARDS 

Addressed to 209 North Ave., Plainfield, N. J. 
will receive proll1pt attention. 

All work is executed in a practIcal and sklllful 
:nann~r. Beat of material used only. 

CHARGES l\IODERATE. 

Sh rth d BY MAIL. 'l'hree lesson@ free· o an Kerst College, Corning, N. Y. 
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LOCAL AGENTS. 
The followingAgents8.l"f, authorized to receive 

nIl amounts that are desll~ned for the Publishing 
House, and pass receipts for the 1i!8,me. 

Westerly, R. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, R. I.-Rev. G .• T. Crandall. 
Rockville, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Hopkinton, R. I.-Rev. L. F. Randolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A. S. Babcock. 
Mystic, Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank, Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
Waterford, Conn.-A. J. Potter. 

. Niantic, R. I.-E. W. Val's. 
New York City, N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
Berlin, N. Y.-E. H.. Greene. 
Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice. 
L('wrille. N. Y:-B. F. Stillman. . 
Verona MillsN. Y.-Rev. Martin Sindall. 
West Edmeston, N. Y.-' -----
Brookfield, N. Y;-Dr. H l , C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G. S'tillman. 
Llncklaen Centre, N. y.-JRev. O. S. Mills. 
Scott, N. Y.-B. I •. Barber. , 
Fltate Bridge, N. Y.-Jplm M. Satterlee. 
Leonardsville. N. Y.-Edwin Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-A. A. Shaw. 
Alfred Station. N. Y.-P. A. Shaw. 
Hartsville, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Scio, N. Y.- ------
Richburg, N. Y.-Rev. A. Lawrence. 
Little Genesee, N. Y.-E. R. Crandall. 
Nile, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shiloh, N. J.-Hev. I. L. Cottrell. 
Marlboro, N. J.-Hev. J. C. Bowen. 
New Market, N. J.-C. T. Hogers. 
Dunellen, N. J.-C. T. Rogers. 
Plainfield, N. J.-J. D. Spicer. 
Salem ville, Pa.-A. D. Wolfe. 
Salem, 'V. Va.-Preston F. Han dolph. 
Lost Creek, W, Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New Milton, W. Va,.-Franklin F. Handolph. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. W. Stillman. 
I,ake View, Ohio.-'1'. A. Taylor. 
.Tackson Centre, Ohio.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, Ill.-Niles S. Burdick. 
Chicago, Ill.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, Ill.-E. F. Randolph. 
Milton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. 
Mtlton Jlfnction, Wls.-L. T. nogers. 
Edgerton, Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stillman. 
Walworth, 'Yis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, Wis.-T. B. Collins. 
Berlin, Wis.-J olm Gilbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utica, 'Vls.-James. H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Minn.-Giles L. Ellis. 
New Auburn, Minn.-John M. llichey. 
Welton, lowa.-O. W. Babcock. 
Garwin, Iown..-Thos. S. Hurley. , ' 
Grand Junction, Iowa.-Rev. E. H. So'c\veU. 
Billings, Mo.-nev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Boulder, Colo.-nev. S. R. 'Wheeler. 
Hammond, La.-H.ev. G. 'V. I,ewis. 
Nortonville, Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neh.-Rev, Oscar Babcock. 
Humboldt, Neb.-Joshlla G. Babcock. . 
Smyth, Dak.-W. N. Burdick. 
Fayetteville, N. C.-Rev. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-Rev. R. S. Willson. 

Business Directory. 
Westerly, R. I. 

T
HE SEVI<~N'l'H-DAY BAPTIST MISSION

/: ~l SOCIETY. 
W~f. L. CLARKE, PRESIDENT, ASHAWAY, It. I. 
REV. W. C. DALAND, Recording Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
O. U. WIJ[T~'ORD, Corresponding Secretary, 

Westerly, n. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

'fhe reguln,r meeUngs of the Board of managers 
occur the third Wednesday in January, April, 
July. and October. 

Hope Valley, R. I. 

C . E. GREENE, Ph. G., 

Manufacturing CHEMIST AND PHARMACIST, 

WITH G. E. GH.EENE, 
REGISTERED PHARMACIST, 

Hope Valley, R. I. 
- -- -- --~------------ ... _-._._----_._-------------

Alfred, N. V. 
A LFRED UNIVERSITY, 

1i.. Equal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 

.1"irst Quarter begins Tuesday, Sept. 8,1896. 
REV. BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, A. M., President. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, A. M., Secretary. 

U NIVERSI'fY BANK, . 

Incorporated Sept. 1, 1894. 
Capital. ..... , ................................................ $25,000. 
Surplus aud Undivided Profits...... ............. 1,500. 

W. H. CRANDALL, President. 
L. A. PLA.TTS, Vice President. 

E. E. HAMILTON, Cashier. 

MOTTo:-Courtesy, Security,Promptness. 

T
HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

CONFERENC;E. 

Next sesslonat Alfred, N. Y., Aug. 19-24, 1R96. 
W. H. INGHAM, Milton, Wis., President. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, Alfred, N. Y. Cor. Sec'y. 
REV. W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
PROF. E. P. SAUNDERS, Alfred, N. Y., Rec. Sec'y. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-
. . CIETY. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President, Alfred, N.Y. 
GEO. B. SHAW, Corresponding Secretary, 

Nile, N. Y. 
T. M. DAVIS, RecordJng Secretary, Alfred, 

N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings in February, May, 
August, and November, at the call of thepres-. 
Ident, 

w. W. COON, D. D. S., 

DENTIST. 

Oftlce HoW'8.~ A. H. to 12 H.; 1. to 4~ P. M. 

SABB.ATa RECORDE,R. 

T
HE AJ.FRED SUN, - -

- 'Published at Alfred, Allegany County, N. Y. 
Devoted to University and local news. Terms, 

$1 00 per year. • . 
- Address SUN PUBLISHING ASBOCIA.TION. 

Utica, N. V. 

DR S. c. M.~XSON, 
_ Assisted by Dr. D. Eynon, Eye and Ear only. 

- Office 225 Genesee Street. 

Leonardsville, N. V. 
, 

THE OTSEGO FURNACE CO. 
Warm Ail' Furnaces. 

Sanitary Heating a specialty. 
A. W. DAGGETT, Pres. H. D. BABCOCK, V. Pres. 
I. A. CRANDALL, Sec; & '1'reas. G. C. ROGERS, Mgr. 

DeRuyter, N. V. S ABBA'fH 'SCHOOL BOARD. 

REV. L. R. SWINNEY, President, DeHuyter, N. Y. 
HEV. J. ALI,ISON PLATTS, Secretary, Leonards-

ville, N. Y. 
CHARJ"ES J. YORK, Treasurer, DeRuyter, N. Y. 

Vice Presidents-M. H. VanHorn, Salem,W.Va.; 
Ira Lee Cottrell, Shiloh, N. J.; Martin Sindall, 
Verona, N. Y.; Geo. B. Shaw, Nile, N. Y.; H. D. 
Clarke, Dodge Centre, Mimi.; Geo.'V. Lewis, Ham-
mond, La. ' . 

New York City. 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE, . 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

150 ,Nassau Street. 

c. C. CHIPMAN, 

ARCIIITECT, 

150 Nassau Street. 

Plainfield, N. J. 
- -----------_ .. _---------- ---------- --.----.. --
A MElUCAN SABBATH TRA. c'r SOCIETY. 

.11.. EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

A. L. 'l'ITSWORTH, Sec., REV. F. E. PETERRON, 
C. POTTEn, Pres., I J. F. HUBBARD, Treas. 

Plainfield, N. J. Cor. Sec., Dunellen,N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

J., the second First-day of eachmonth"at 2 P. M. 
------------------ .. -~- - .. ----~ - .... -~---- _.- .. ~- --.-~ --- -_._---

T
HE SEYENTH-DA Y BAPTIST MEMOHIAL 

BOARD. 

eliAS. POTTER, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
E. n. POPE, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. F. HUDBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gift/:! for uU Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

W. M. S'1'ILLMAN,' 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Milton, Wis. 
--------_._----_._--_._----------

MILTON COLLEGE, 

Spring Term opens April 1,1896. 
REV. 'V. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President. 

COON & SHAW, 

FURNI'I"URE AND UNDERTAKING. 

Also at Milton Junction. 
- - -- ..... --~- .... -... ---.----.-.-.--- .. ~--

YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN

EHAL CONFERENCE. 
E; B. SAUNDERS, President, Milton, WIR. 
RETA I. CROUCH, Secretary, Milton, 'Wis. 
W. H. GREENMAN, Treasurer, Milton, 'Vie. 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIE8.-SAMUEL B. BOND, 
Salem, 'V. Va., EDWIN G. CARPENTER, Ashaway, 
R. I., G. W. DAVIS, Adams Centre, N. Y., MISS 
EOI.A HAMILTON, Alfred Station, N. Y., BDWIN 
SHAW, Milton, 'Vis., LEoNAHu~nBToN,Hammond, 
La. -

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 

GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
Hon. Pres., MRS. HARRIET S. CLARKE, Milton, 

Wis. 
President, MRS. J. n. MORTON, Milton, Wis. 
C;or. Sec., MRS. ALllERT WHIT~'ORD, Milton, 

Wis. 
Treasurer, 
Rec. Sec., 
Secretary, 

.. 
II 

MRS. GEO. It. Boss, Milton, Wis. 
Mnrl. E. M. DUNN, Milton, Wlti. 
Eastern Association, MRS. A. '1'. 

MAXSON, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern Association, MRS. 

C. It. CLAWSON, Salem, W. Va. 
Centrltl Association, MRS. A. C. 

ROGERS,Brookfield,N. Y. 
\Yestern Association, MRS. M. G . 

STILLMAN, Richburg, N. Y. 
North-Western Association, MISS 

PHEBE S. COON, Walworth, Wis. 
South-'YeRtern Association, MISS 

ESTELJ,A WILSON, Eagle Lake, 
Texas. 

Sclentifio American 
. Agency for 

CAVEAT •• 
TRADE MARita, 

DESION PATENTS, 
COPYRIOHT8, 

I For information and free Handbook write to ~ 
MUNN &. CO. 861 BROADWAY, Nnw YORK. 

Oldest bureau lor securing patents in AmeriCa. 
Every patent taken out by UB Is brought before 
the pUblio by a notice given tree ot charge in the 

Ititutifie _ ~mt¥i,al 
Largest circulation of any eclentulo paper In the 
world. Splendidly 1llustrated. ~o. intell1g~nt 
man should be Without It. Weekly. 83,00 a 
:f'ear; fl.50 six months. Ad~ liIUNN . & 00 •• 
Ft1BLIBBBJUJ. 2181 Broadwq, New York City • 

HELPING HAND 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 

. A quarterly, containing carefull:vpreparedhelps 
'on the International Lessons. Co~nducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. Price 25 cents acopy per -
year; 7 cents a quarter. 

THE PECULIAR PEOPLE. 

A CHRISTIAN MONTHLY DEVOTED TO 

.TEWISH INTERESTS . 

Founded by the late Rev. H. Friedlander and 
Mr. Ch. Th. Lucky. ' 

TERMS. 
Domestic subscriptions (per annum) ...... 85 cents. 
Foreign" " ...... 50 .. 
Single copies (DomeBtic) .......•.................. 3 u 

" (Foreign) ........................... 5 ,. 

EDITORS. 
REV. W. C. DALAND, London, Eng. 
UEV. S. S. POWEI,L, L~ttle Genesee, N. Y. 

ADDRESS. 
All business communications should be ad

dressed to the Publishers. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOlt. 
Published weekly under the auspices of the Sab-

bath-school Board at . 
ALFRED, NEW YOpK. 

TERMS. 
Single copies per year .................................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards, per copy.................... 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
Communications relating to business should be 

addressed to E. S. Bilss, Business Manager. 
Communications relating to literary matter 

should be addressed to Laura A. Randolph, 
Editor. 

'l'HE SABBATH OUTPOST. 
A family and religious paper, devoted to Bible 

Studies, Mltlsion Work,and to Sabbath Reform. 

PUBLISHED MONTHLY 

By the South-Western Seventh-day Baptist Pu b
Ucation Society. 

TERMS. 

Single Copies per year .................................... $ 50 
Ten copies to one address .............................. 4 00 

THE SABBATH OUTPOST, Fouke, Arkan. 

DE BOODSCHAPPEIt. 

A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS 1I10NTHLY iN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription 1'l'ice ....................... 75 cents per year. (' 

PUllLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Haa,rlern, Holland. 

DE BOODBCIiAPPEIt ('l'he Messenger) is an able 
exponent of the Bible Sabhath (the Seventh-day) , 
Baptb!lll, Temperance; etc. and is an excellent 
paper to place in t.he hands of Hollanders In thh! 
conntry,to call their attention to these Important 
truths. 
-.-- ----------------------- - ------------ -------.----.... --_._.- ----------------------- -~---.-,-.- -----_.-

The Sabbath Recorder. 
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY THE 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRAC'J,' SOCIETY 

AT 

PLAINFIBLD, NEW.JERSEY. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS .. 

IJer year, in advance ................................... $2 00 

Papers to foreign countries will be charged 50 
cents additional, on account of post'lge .• 

. No paper dil!lcontlnued until arrearages. are 
plLid, except at the option of the publisher. 

ADvERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient a,dvertisements will be Inserted for 
75cents an inch for the first Insertion; subsequent 
insertions in succession, 80 cents per inch. Special 
contracts made with parties advertising exten
sively, or for long terms. 

Legal advertisements Inserted at legall'ates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their advertise· 

ments chauged quarterly without extra charge. 
No advertisements of objectiona,ble character 

will be admitted. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business or for 
publication, should be addressed to THE SAB
BATH ltECORDER, Babcock Building, Plainfield, 
N.J. . . 

The Peculiar People. 
EDITORS: 

THE REV. WM. C. DAT,AND, 

THE REV. S. S. POWELL. 

A Jewis11 )Ionthly in English, 
Representing Biblical Christianity among the 

.Tews. Jewl~h manners and customs. history,liter
ature, Biography, lands of the Jewish dispersion, 
Pa,lestlne and .Jerusalem all receive attention. 
AU who love the Bible will love the Bible the 
more for being Interested In the people of the 
Book as well 'as in the Holy Land.' No pains wlIl 
be spared to ma.ke the Peculiar People bright and 
interesting. ' 

Send for sample copy. Your subscription Is 
solicited. 

Price, 35 Cts. per Annmn; Foreign 
Countries, 50 Cts. 

Address, J. P. MOSHER, ."-g't, 
Babcock Building, 

Plainfield, N. J. 

AUG. 31, 1896.] 

ALFRED, UNIVERSITY . -
Begins its Sixty-first Year Sept. 8, 1896. 

- ,_I . , 

COLLEGE COURSES: 

Classical, lflading to degree of A. B. 
Philosophical, leading to degr.ee of 

Ph. B. - . 
Scientific, leading to degree of S. "Q. 

AC~DEMIC COURSES: 

Classical-Acadeinic. 
Latin-Academic. 
Srien tifie-Aeadem ie. 

Department of Pine Art$~ 
Department of Music. 

Teacher's Training Class. 
Tlleological Dep8JrtmeI1 t. 

Commercia] Subj~ct.'J. 

Book-keeping, Stenography, 
Typewriting. 

Expenses from $150 to $300 per year. 

For Catalogue or further information, , 
,Address, Boothe Colwell Davis, Pres., 

ALFRED, N. ,Yo 

MILTON COLLEGE. 
Instruction is giYen in both PreparatOl'y and 

Collegiate studies, in the Classical, Scientific 1; 
llnd Bngllsh Courses. 'fhis is most thorough aud 
PC} vivalent to that furnished in the large Colleges 
and Universities of our countr.v. Classes are also 
carefully taught In llookkeeping, Elocution, on 
Painting and Military Drill. After teaching two 
years tn public schools of the State, graduates of 
the College have th~lr diplomas converted in 
'1'enchers' State Certificates. An excellent 

SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

is under the charge of Prof. J. M. Stillman, Mus. 
Doc., and students are instructed In the different 
bl'anches of Vocal and Instrumental Music. Tui
tion is $1 to $2 PCI' term, In ElementlLry and Cho
N.IS Singing; a,nd in the other depal'tments, from 
$11 to $14. Special attention is directed to 

CHEMISTHY 

in the Fall 'rerm. 
'I'he moral and religious tone of the Inst.itutioll 

is of the highest character. . 
Good 11ccommodatiom, for rooming and hoard 

nre furnished at the cheapest rates. Private 
board costs about $1.21i rJlJr week; club boa,I'dlng, 
$1.00; family hoard, $3, the last including rooms, 
and use of beds, bedding and other furniture. 

1'l1e tuition in the Preparatory anll Collegiate 
studiel'> ranges from $4 to $12 per term. No extra 
charges for incidental!'!, or for _ illHtructlon in 
Bool{keeplng, Elocution and Military Drill. 'fext 
books are either bought or rented' at very l{l\v 
ratet!. ' 

A WELL-SELEC'l'ED LIBHARY.·-

and a reading roOl'll, with du.i1y and weekly news
papers and leading periodicll1H, O.re open to the 
Htudents without an.v COtlt. 

'l'HE ORDINARY EXPENSES 

for the year of thirty-nine weelts are from $120 to 
$150 to the student who bl)ards in etubs; und 
$170 to $200 to one hoarding in a private family, 
Ambitious and industrious young men and ladies 
ean nlwnys find chances to earn means during 
term time and vacations to help meet their ex
peuseH. 

'1'he fall term, consisting of thirteen weeks, 
opens Wednesday, Septemher 2, 1896. 

For further information, address, 
HEV. W. C. WHITFOI{D, President, 

Milton, Hock County, WiA. 
----------------_._-----------

SALEM COLLEGE. 
At Salem, W. Va., on B. & O.R. R., Forty 

Miles West of Gra,fton, and Sixt.y-eight 
Miles East of Parkersburg. 

Equal privileges to ladies and gentlemen. 
Eight teachers. Healthful location, no saloons, 
moral surroundings the vpry best. Churches of 

-three denominations open doors of welcome to' 
students. 

'fhree C;ollege Courses of Study, and a Normal 
Course equal to any in the state. Salem gradu
ates are entitled to 

STATE CERTIFICATES 

without examination, on same conditions with 
graduates of the State University and Normal 
Schools. ' 

Speci!1 classes the first two months of Fall 
Term for thOEle, who teach in the winter, and who 
need to .. brush up" on special lines of work. 
These classes are independent uf the regular col
lege classes, and the topics reviewed will be chosen 
by the classes and teachers, with special regard 
to the needs of the students. -, " 

Teachers' Review Classes every Spring Term 
preparatory to teacllers' examinations. 

Library, reading room, apparatus and college 
chorus class free to stUdents. -

FaIl Tenn opens Sep.1; WInter Tenn, Nov. 27 ~ 

EXPENSES. 

Tuitions, $8 to $12. per term of 18 weeks. 
Board in good fammes. from $10 to $12 per 
month, with everything furnished. Students in 
the club make $24 pay board, room-rent, bed and 
fuel for tile entire term. They hire rooms and 
board tbemselves at $10 to $15 per term. 

West Virginians can save money by choosing 
Salem College. Senel for Catalogue. 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
Salem, W. Va. 




